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The farm share is the average portion from each dollar of expenditure on food that is
received by farmers for their agricultural commodities. Variation in the farm share could
reflect regular fluctuations in margins and asymmetric supply elasticities or be indicative
of larger sustained trends such as the existence of market power or changing customer
preferences. This thesis is an investigation of the Canadian farm share from 1997 to
2010, using input-output techniques that were developed by the Economic Research
Service. Results show that the Canadian farm share decreased about 0.20% annually
over this period, similar to results for the United States. Decomposition of these farm
share results reveals that the farm share measure varies greatly across food commodities.
Simulations show that rises in the value-added cost of corn, energy, and farm labour all
result in an increase to the farm share.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.0

Introduction
Since the 1940s there has been interest in how the money spent on food is

distributed throughout the agri-food supply chain. With the Agricultural Marketing Act of
1946, the United States (U.S.) Secretary of Agriculture was directed to “determine costs
of marketing agricultural products in their various forms and through the various
channels” (Canning 2011). To meet this mandate, the Economic Research Service (ERS)
of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) created a metric known as the
farm share of the food dollar. This share represents the portion of the retail food dollar
that is received by farmers. Its counterpart, known as the marketing margin or marketing
bill, comprises the remaining portion of the retail food dollar and includes all the costs
associated with marketing the product beyond the farm gate. A conceptual supply and
demand representation of these two metrics is shown in Figure 1.1 with the equilibrium
retail price deconstructed into the marketing margin and the farm share. The farm share
is characterized again in Figure 1.2 with more of a value-added focus. In this graph, the
horizontal axis represents the movement of agricultural products through the supply
chain, beginning with a farm share of 100 percent and additional value being added with
each progressive step.
Historically, the farm share has been calculated using fairly rudimentary price
spread methods, dividing subjective measures of farm income by measures of consumer
spending. These techniques were heavily critiqued from the late 1950s to the late 1990s
(Atchley 1956; Schluter, Lee, and LeBlanc 1998; Elitzak 1999). In 2011, the ERS
developed new methods for estimating the farm share using input-output (IO) techniques.
These new methods are considered to be superior as they use more rigorous data that can
be collected from a single, more comprehensive, source. Also, unlike previous methods,
the IO techniques do not rely on a fixed consumer basket for aggregation (Canning
2011).
In Canada, the farm share and marketing margin have been monitored to varying
degrees by different organizations over the past decades. In 1973 the Food Prices Review
1

Board was created by the federal government in response to concerns over rising food
prices (Health Canada 2009). Until 1980, this body monitored the changes in food prices,
specifically in relation to a National Nutritious Food Basket (Health Canada 2009).
Along with his staff, the Honourable Ralph Ferguson, a Member of Parliament, started an
initiative called Compare the Share in 1991, which studied the farm share. With the
inaugural results of the initiative in 1991, Ferguson declared that “current prices for farm
commodities do not allow for sustainable agriculture [in Canada]” (Martz 2004). In 1998
he donated this work to the Centre for Rural Studies and Enrichment, where further work
drew upon data as early as the 1970s (Martz 2004). Also, Keystone Agricultural
Producers recently calculated the farm share for specific products using data from the
Prairie Provinces (Kennedy 2012).
Efforts to monitor the farm share in Canada have been sporadic and inconsistent,
especially in comparison to the systematic monitoring by the ERS. An overview of the
recent farm share analysis conducted in Canada and the United States is provided in
Table 1.1. There appears to be consensus that the farm share has been declining and that
the Canadian farm share for dairy and meat products tends to be higher than that of other
food products. However, it is important to note the range of results and the lack of
comprehensive and consistent Canadian analysis. Also, it is difficult to know whether the
discrepancies between Canadian and U.S. values are a reflection of true differences or
variation in method.
Over the past decades, the farm share has been used for a number of purposes. In
Canada, the farm share has been used primarily by farm groups vying for public or
political support or by politicians, such as Ferguson, illustrating the challenges facing
agriculture and rural communities. In the U.S., the systematic monitoring of the farm
share by the ERS was part of a larger goal to understand the causes of food price changes
for consumers, farmers, and legislators (Elitzak 1999).
The farm share is valuable in providing a snapshot of the agri-food system and
changes in this measure may help to indicate changes in underlying dynamics. These
dynamics could relate to the presence of market power or shifts in supply or demand at
the farm or retail level. By removing the need for a fixed consumer basket, results from
the new IO method also reflect changing consumer preferences and habits (Canning
2

2011). However, one must remember that the farm share is merely a snapshot. It
provides no explanation of the underlying dynamics of these prices or an indication of the
direction of price causality. Therefore, one must be weary in their use and interpretation
of these values. Atchley (1956) highlights his caution about interpretation of these values
by stating “it has made them appear as competitors for a fixed value, rather than as
partners in the production of greater value.”

1.1 Economic Problem
Trends at both the farm and retail level have changed the dynamics of the agrifood supply chain in recent years, and evidence of these changing dynamics can be seen
in variation of the farm share. Farm markets have been affected by factors such as
drought, technology, and increased demand from non-food uses. Meanwhile, retail
markets have been affected by factors such as changing consumer preferences and market
power. These changes add complexity to the task of understanding price relationships and
value distribution along the supply chain. Furthermore, there are competing economic
theories about the direction of price change impacts along a supply chain (Meyer and von
Cramon-Taubadel 2004).
The principle economic problem of this paper is the distribution of value along
the Canadian agri-food supply chain, specifically how it is changing and the causes of
this change. This research involves the application of ERS-developed techniques to
Canadian data in order to estimate farm share values from 1997 to 2010. These results
will provide a valuable benchmark and serve as the preliminary step in understanding
changes in the marketing of Canadian food products. A comparison between Canadian
and U.S. results may also help to further understanding. For producer groups, this
information could serve its historical purpose as a tool for gaining public or political
support. Moreover, an understanding of the factors impacting the farm share could help
inform innovation and policy-making at the farm organization level.

1.2 Economic Research Problem
Consistent estimates of the Canadian farm share over time will provide a valuable
benchmark for Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) and other government
3

agencies. Trends in these results could help to identify potential issues and could help to
motivate future research. By using IO data, which has international standards, there will
be opportunities for collaborative and comparative research with the ERS or agencies
from other countries. Furthermore, developing an understanding of the underlying
factors that impact value distribution could help to improve understanding of the
distributional consequences of agri-food policies along the supply chain.
It is expected that variation will be found in the farm share over this time period
and that results may follow the decreasing trend seen in the U.S. farm share (Canning
2011). Therefore the second phase of this research seeks to understand the reasons for
this variation. Cost-push theorists suggest that changes in prices of agricultural
commodities, labour, and energy could be major causes. Demand-pull theorists suggest
that changes in consumer incomes, consumer preferences, and market consolidation
could be major causes. Despite these numerous theoretical explanations, the use of
quantitative analysis to isolate the magnitude of these effects has been minimal and the
integration of theory into this quantitative analysis has been weak (Meyer and von
Cramon-Taubadel 2004). The latter portion of this thesis explores the underlying
dynamics that could be impacting the change in the farm share-marketing bill breakdown.

1.3 Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study is to examine the breakdown of the Canadian retail food
dollar between the farm share and the marketing bill and to help explain the underlying
causes of trends in these measures. This purpose will be achieved by completing the
following objectives:
1. To develop a framework for estimating the components of the retail food dollar
based upon methods developed by the ERS.
2. To estimate the farm share and the marketing bill of the Canadian retail food
dollar from 1997 to 2010 by applying this framework to nominal IO data from
Statistics Canada.
3. To estimate variants of the farm share (including farm share of meals away versus
meals at home, food versus food and beverage).
4. To compare Canadian and U.S. farm results and interpret any differences.
4

5. To explore the relationship between consumer preferences and farm share by
estimating farm shares for specific food products.
6. To explore the relationship between input costs and the farm share by performing
comparative statics analysis.

1.4 Outline of the Thesis
The subsequent chapters will be laid out as follows. Chapter Two will provide
background information about trends in food prices, farm prices, farm incomes, inputs
costs, and other factors that have motivated this and other similar research. It will also
summarize important past research related to conceptualizing the farm share and how it
changes. Chapter Three will provide a comprehensive description of the data and
methods used to calculate the farm share along with the results and a comparison to U.S.
figures. Chapter Four will explore the potential drivers of change in the farm share by
conducting farm share analysis for specific food commodities and conducting
comparative statics experiments related to factor costs. Note that Chapters Three and
Four have been written and formatted as independent journal articles. Chapter Five will
provide a summary of key findings and recommendations for future research.

5

1.5 Tables and Figures
Table 1.1: Summary of Recent Farm Share Research in Canada & the United States

Author(s)
Kennedy, A.
2012
(Keystone
Agricultural
Producers)
Martz, D. 2004
(Centre for
Rural Studies
and
Enrichment)
Canning, P.
2011 (Economic
Research
Service, USDA)

Context

Method

Overall
Farm
Share

Canada –
Prairie
Provinces

Farm income ÷
Consumer
33.8%
costs

Canada

Farm income ÷ ProductConsumer
basis
costs
only

U.S.
(2008 data)

Canning, P.
2011 (Economic U.S.
Research
(2006 data)
Service, USDA)

Input-Output
Analysis

15.8%

Farm income ÷
19%
Consumer
costs
Input-Output
Analysis

Farm Share
Vegetables

Farm
Share Grains

28%

6.7%

N/A

3-21%
(varied
by
product)

Results
Farm
Share Dairy

Farm
Share Meat

Trend in Farm
Share

50%

33%

Slightly lower
in 2012 than
2011 and 2010

40%

12-35%
(varied by
cut and
animal)

Decreasing
trend(shown
with data since
1981)

N/A

Decreasing
trend (shown
with data since
1993)

N/A

Decreasing
trend (shown
with data since
1993)

14.2%
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Figure 1.1: Conceptual Model of Farm Share and Marketing Margin, Supply and Demand
Approach
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Figure 1.2: Conceptual Model of Farm Share and Marketing Margin, Value-added Approach

Source: Schnepf (2013)
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND
2.0

Introduction
In recent years, there has been significant attention on rising global food prices by both

the academic community and the mainstream media. From 2000 to 2012, the United Nations
Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) Food Price Index increased from 91.1 to 213.4, with
an all-time high of 230 reached in 2011 (FAO 2013). The grave consequences of these price
increases were seen in 2008 with more than 60 food riots spanning 30 countries, ten of which
resulted in multiple deaths (Lagi, Bertrand, & Bar-Yam 2011). The New England Complex
Systems Institute predicts that these instances of food price-driven social unrest and political
instability will continue and are highly probable when the FAO Food Price Index exceeds 210
(Lagi, et al. 2011).
Embedded within these global figures is substantial variation across countries and
regions, with countries such as Canada remaining relatively sheltered from price extremes. This
had led to much curiosity about the determinants of food prices and the reasons for spatial
differences. One possible explanation is variation in the farm share of food expenditure, which
is explored in detail throughout this thesis. The purpose of this chapter is to provide some
background information on longer term trends related to food production and consumption, with
a focus on Canada. This chapter will conclude with a summary of some key conceptual and
empirical contributions to the existing literature on the dynamics of the farm share measure.

2.1

Food Prices
The FAO Global Food Price Index, in real and nominal terms, from 1961 to 2012 is

shown in Figure 2.1. The increase in food prices post-2005 demonstrates the recent motivation
to learn more about the drivers of food prices. It is notable that the nominal index spiked at 230
in 2011, a great discrepancy from the 100 value reference years less than a decade earlier in
2002-2004. The variation in food inflation rates from different regions around the world is
demonstrated in Figure 2.2. From this figure we see that food price volatility, as well as food
price increases, have not been experienced equally around the world. Over the past decade,
consumers in the developing regions of Africa, Latin America, and Asia have experienced
consistently higher annual food inflation than consumers in Europe and North America. During
9

this era of rising and volatile food prices, Canadian consumers have had the luxury of relatively
steady prices at the supermarket, as shown in Figure 2.3. That said, statisticians at Statistics
Canada are quick to point out that the overall stability of food prices is masking an
unprecedented level of food price volatility among its components, as shown in Figure 2.4
(Statistics Canada 2008). For the seven major food groups shown in Figure 2.4 the standard
deviation of the year-over-year price changes was 5.51 in the first third of 2008, which was the
highest reported since 1986 (Statistics Canada 2008). When classified by these major food
groups, just over 10 percent of food bought by Canadian consumers is experiencing strong
upward pressure, while the remaining food and beverage products have stable or decreasing
prices (Statistics Canada 2008).

2.2

Farm Prices
Agricultural commodities tend to follow the law of one price and U.S.-based markets are

often the basis for that price. The U.S. price for corn from 1960 to 2011 is shown in Figure 2.5.
From this figure we can clearly see the memorable price jump of fall 2006 where corn prices
doubled in a span of about six weeks. There also seems to be three general “eras” of corn prices
shown: about $1 in the 1960s and early 1970s, $2.25 from the mid-1970s to the mid-2000s, and
then $4.50 and very volatile since then. Although this rise seems quite pronounced in nominal
terms, it is important to look at real corn prices as well. Figure 2.6 provides a longer term
perspective on real corn prices, going back to 1913. It is notable that although nominal prices
have been at record high levels in recent years, they are not record levels in real terms. When
inflation is accounted for we see that corn prices have steadily declined since the Second World
War. This leads one to question whether post-2006 prices are a paradigm shift or simply a minor
fluctuation in a much larger overall trend.
The overall farm product price index, along with price indices for specific crop and
horticulture products, from 1971 to 2012, is shown in Figure 2.7. Similar indices with a focus on
prices for livestock are shown in Figure 2.8. These indices reflect the prices that farmers receive
for their products after premiums and basis are taken into consideration. Overall there is a fairly
steady positive trend in the total farm product price index, but there is substantial variability
across agricultural products. Crop prices have experienced more volatility compared to the
overall index, yet vegetables (excluding potatoes) and fruit appear to be somewhat sheltered
10

from the extremes of this volatility, as seen in Figure 2.7. The extremely steady increase of dairy
prices is most notable, which is attributable to the supply management policy of that sector
(shown in Figure 2.8). Eggs and poultry (also supply managed) have fairly steady prices as well,
yet interestingly they remained fairly flat from the 1980s into the mid-2000s. Cattle and hogs
have greater volatility in prices with hogs having the most severe and pronounced cyclical
swings. Interestingly, hog prices spiked in the early 1970s, but have remained at the same
overall level since.

2.3

Input Costs
The farm input cost index rose from 100 to over 145 in the period of 2002 to 2013, as

shown in Figure 2.9. Across all farm input categories, there was a price spike in 2008. After this
spike, the price indices for crop production as well as machinery and motor vehicles were
consistently higher than the overall price index. The disaggregated input cost price indices for
crop and livestock production are shown in Figures 2.10 and 2.11, respectively. From these
figures we see that the upward pressure on crop production costs has been driven primarily by
fertilizer cost, while the upward pressure on livestock production costs has been driven by
commercial feed.

2.4

Consumers
The personal spending on food and alcohol by Canadians from 1961 to 2008 is shown in

Figure 2.12. Both total and per-capita spending on food and alcohol have increased over this
period. This is true in both current dollars and constant 2002 dollars. These increases have not
kept up with expenditures on other goods, however, and the portion of personal expenditures
dedicated to food dropped from 28 percent in 1961 to 17 percent in 2007 (Statistics Canada
2009). Tabulations from Statistics Canada nominal input-output tables show that total personal
consumption expenditure dropped from about 900 billion in 2008 to 873 billion in 2009 and then
rebounded to 915 billion in 2010. In 2009 and 2010 the percentage of personal expenditure on
food and alcohol was 17.6 and 17.2 percent, respectively (author’s calculation). Combined with
Figure 2.12, these figures suggest that the percentage of personal spending on food and alcohol
by Canadians has remained fairly steady, between 16 and 18 percent for over a decade, despite
global concern over rising food prices. From a global perspective, Canadians spend a very low
11

proportion of their income on food, in general. Canada has the lowest percentage (15 percent)
among a sample of comparable countries including Australia, France, the United Kingdom, and
the U.S., as shown in Figure 2.13. The number of calories purchased per person also increased
over this period, from 3,118 to 3,384 kilocalories, an increase of nine percent (Statistics Canada
2009).
The move toward convenience products is one of the most significant recent trends in the
Canadian food system (AAFC 2010). From Statistics Canada IO tables, we can see that personal
consumption expenditure on prepared meals rose 12.5 percent in the eleven year period from
1997 to 2008. This trend is attributed to a number of lifestyle and demographic factors,
including changes to households, added time pressure, lack of motivation, and lack of knowledge
about food preparation. These underlying causes are further described in Figure 2.14.

2.5

Conceptual and Empirical Contributions
Since the development of the farm share measure, conceptual abstractions of this and

related metrics have sought to characterize the circumstances in which the farm share fluctuates.
Gardner’s (1975) seminal paper uses a one-product, two-input equilibrium displacement model
to characterize the retail-to-farm price ratio, a relative of the farm share. By modelling supply
and demand for agricultural outputs, marketing inputs, and retail food, he shows that the impact
of supply and demand shocks on the retail-to-farm price ratio is heavily dependent on the origin
of the shock. A simplified supply and demand representation of this model, as developed by
Brester et al (2009), is shown in Figure 2.15. For simplification purposes, this graph assumes
fixed input proportions between agricultural inputs and marketing inputs. DR and SR represent
the demand and supply for food products at the retail level. SF represents the supply of farm
products, while DF represents demand for agricultural products from slaughterhouses or initial
processors. PR and PF represent the market clearing prices at each level, with the farm share
shown illustrated using PF as a fraction of PR.
Gardner (1975) shows that an increase in the demand for food at the retail level (caused
by population increase, for example) reduces the farm-retail price ratio provided that marketing
inputs are more elastic in supply than agricultural products. He demonstrates that while an
increase in supply of agricultural products increases the price ratio, an increase in the supply of
marketing inputs decreases the price ratio. Intuitively, an increase in farm product supply
12

(caused by technological innovation, for example) causes farm prices and food prices to fall.
Since the equilibrium quantity of food is higher, additional marketing inputs are required in
production. Provided that the elasticity of supply for marketing inputs is positive, the cost of
marketing inputs increases relative to the farm inputs, thus increasing the farm-retail price ratio.
Each of these models includes an elasticity of substitution between farm and marketing inputs
and in all cases a greater degree of substitutability tempers the effect of a shock on the price ratio
(Gardner 1975).
The heterogeneity of these outcomes leads Gardner (1975) to conclude that no simple
price mark-up rule accurately reflects the connection between farm and retail prices. In the
decades since Gardner’s paper, scholars have studied and confirmed this disconnect between
agricultural and retail food prices (Schluter et al 1998).
Gardner (1975) also highlights that the USDA’s farm share measure differs from a price
ratio, as it is a relative share reflecting corresponding quantities of farm products to the food
products they produce. He creates similar models to explore the elasticity of the farm share with
respect to supply or demand shocks. Gardner models the elasticity of the farm share (

) with

respect to an exogenous shift in retail food demand ( ):
(1)
Where:

is the price elasticity of demand for food ( ) with respect to

,

is the relative share of marketing inputs ( , the marketing bill (
and

are the own price elasticities of supply for farm inputs (

),
and

marketing inputs ( ,
is the elasticity of substitution between farm inputs (

and marketing

inputs ( , and
is a function of , ,

,

, and

that has no intuitively clear

meaning, but is positive in most normal cases.
From this equation, Gardner explains three distinct outcomes resulting from an
exogenous shock that increases food demand, such as rising incomes. First, if the own price
elasticities of agriculture and marketing inputs are equal, or the elasticity of substitution is 1
(Cobb-Douglas), than the farm share will remain unchanged. Second, the farm share will
increase if

and

or

and

. Third, the farm share will decrease if
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and

or

and

. Gardner (1975) hypothesizes that in most cases the

farm share will increase in response to increased food demand because marketing inputs are
more elastic than agricultural inputs and the elasticity of substitution is less than one. In this
scenario, the exogenous shock would create increased demand and increased prices at both the
retail and farm levels. However, due to differences in elasticity the relative price impact would
be larger on farm inputs than marketing inputs, thus increasing the farm share.
Brester et al (2009) build from Gardner’s work by using a structural model which
involves supply and inverse demand functions for beef and pork at both the retail and slaughter
level in order to test the impact of various shocks (Brester et al 2009). Empirical data is used to
estimate parameters, develop response elasticities, estimates changes in equilibrium prices and
quantities, and ultimately estimate changes in the farm share. In contrast to Gardner’s (1975)
predictions, Brester et al’s (2009) results show that a 10 percent increase in per capital income
decreases the farm share for both beef and pork. This is because the increase in slaughter animal
prices is proportionally smaller than the increase in retail prices due to differences in supply
elasticity at the farm and retail level (shown in Figure 2.16). Based on Gardner’s (1975)
framework, these results suggest that the supply elasticity for marketing inputs is less than that
for farm inputs.
Gardner’s second example explores the elasticity of the farm share with respect to an
exogenous shock in the supply of farm products:
(2)
Where:

is the elasticity of

(price of farm inputs) with respect to

,

is the price elasticity of demand for food ( ),
is the relative share of marketing inputs ( , the marketing bill (
and

are the own price elasticities of supply for farm inputs (

),
and

marketing inputs ( ,
is the elasticity of substitution between farm inputs (

and marketing

inputs ( , and
is a function of , ,

,

, and

that has no intuitively clear

meaning, but is positive in most normal cases.
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Gardner (1975) explains that the sign of this equation is determined by whether the
elasticity of substitution, , is less than, equal to, or greater than one. If there is a decreasing
shift in farm supply that causes an increase in prices, such as caused by drought, Gardner (1975)
expects the farm share to increase as

is expected to be less than one. Intuitively, a shock such

as a drought reduces food supply, increasing the prices at both the retail and farm level. Brester
et al’s (2009) illustration of this situation is shown in Figure 2.17. Due to the relative scarcity of
farm inputs compared to marketing inputs, the price increase for marketing inputs is smaller than
for farm inputs. Ultimately, this results in retail food prices increasing by a smaller percentage
than farm prices, thus increasing the farm share. Gardner (1975) cautions against interpreting
farm share data as price ratios when the elasticity of substitution between input categories is
greater than zero because changes in farm share and price spread can be drastically different
when technological change causes changes in production recipes.
Beyond quantifying changes in farm share Brester et al (2009) builds from Gardner’s
work to challenge the conventional wisdom that declines in the farm share indicate low returns to
farmers. Brester et al’s (2009) analysis of changes to producer surplus clearly shows that
changes in producer welfare do not necessarily align with changes in farm share. In the case of
increased retail food demand, producer surplus increased, while farm share decreased, due to the
increased overall volume sold. In the case of increased corn prices, hog farmers had an increased
farm share, but a decreased producer surplus. Decreases are seen in both farm share and
producer surplus when pork processing wages rise or beef packing concentration increases,
although no attempt was made to capture the potential cost savings benefits from consolidation
in the model (Brester et al 2009).
Although limited in scope, the empirical work of Brester et al (2009) supports Gardner’s
work and extends his conclusion to show that beyond farm share and marketing margins,
changes to producer surplus are also dependent on elasticities and the magnitude and source of
market shocks. Furthermore, it supports Atchely’s (1956) comments about the common
misinterpretation of farm share as a reflection of producer welfare:
I think we can say that the farmer’s best interests are not always served by increasing the
farmer’s share of the consumer’s dollar. If they were, then farmers would sell directly to
consumers. But the marketing system which we have developed does the job cheaper
than farmers can do it. If an added marketing service increases the market or the value of
the final product more than the costs, farmers stand to benefit for the added service even
though it may lower the farmer’s share (pp. 1578–1579).
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2.6

Summary
The recent rise in global food prices has motivated this and other research about the

determinants of food prices and related distributional and welfare impacts. Since 2006 many
grain and oilseed products have had record nominal prices in Canada and around the world. Yet
farmers have also been faced with rising input costs, especially in fertilizer and commercial
livestock feed. Over the past four decades, there has been an overall rise in the farm products
price index for Canadian farmers. Yet, within this overall rise there are significant ebbs and
flows, the most recent of which is driven by spikes in crop prices. Despite commodity price
increases and the inherent volatility of agriculture markets, Canadian retail food consumers have
experienced little ill-effect. Although personal expenditure on food and alcohol has increased for
the past five decades, the percentage of total personal expenditure going towards food and
alcohol has consistently decreased and is among the lowest around the globe.
The conceptual work of Gardner (1975) and the empirical work of Brester et al (2009)
highlight that the dynamics of the farm share metric can be dependent on a number of factors
including relativity elasticities, the source of the market shock , and the degree of substitutability
between farm and marketing inputs in food production. Although the farm share measure can be
a valuable indicator of value distribution along the supply chain both Gardner (1975) and Brester
et al (2009) provide clear reminders of what the farm share cannot tell us: how well farmers are
doing.
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2.7

Figures

Figure 2.1: FAO Food Price Index, 1961-2013

Source: http://www.fao.org/worldfoodsituation/foodpricesindex/en/
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Figure 2.2: FAO Food Inflation Rates by Region, 2001-2013
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Figure 2.3: Canadian and World Food Price Indices, 1990-2012

Notes to Figure 2.3:
FAO Food Price Index calculated using five commodity groups (meat, dairy, cereals, oils & fats,
sugar) and weighted by the average export share of each group. Prices are drawn from 55
commodity quotations to represent international prices.
2002-2004 = 100
Statistics Canada’s Consumer Price Index measures price change by comparing, over time, the
cost of a fixed basket of goods (food and non-alcoholic beverages). The basket is based on
expenditures of the target population in the reference period (2009).
2002=100
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Figure 2.4: Canadian Consumer Food Prices, by Food Group

Source: Statistics Canada 2008
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Figure 2.5: U.S. Average Annual Corn Price, 1960-2012
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Figure 2.6: Real U.S. Corn Price, in 2000 $, 1913-2009
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Figure 2.7: Farm Product Price Index with Crop and Horticulture Detail, 1971-2012
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Figure 2.8: Farm Product Price Index with Livestock Detail, 1971-2012
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Figure 2.9: Farm Input Price Indices, 2002-2013
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Figure 2.10: Farm Input Price Indices, Focus on Crop Production, 2002-2013
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Figure 2.11: Farm Input Price Indices, Focus on Livestock Production 2002-2013

Farm Input Price Indices (Livestock Production), Quarterly,
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Figure 2.12: Personal Spending in Canada on Food and Alcohol

Source: Statistics Canada 2009
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Figure 2.13: International Comparison of Personal Food Expenditure

Source: Statistics Canada 2009
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Figure 2.14: Factors Contributing to Convenience Trend in Food

Source: AAFC 2009
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Figure 2.15: Farm Share with One-Product, Two-Input Model
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Figure 2.16: Effects on the Marketing Margin and Producer Surplus from an Increase in
Retail Demand

Source: Brester et al 2009
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Figure 2.17: Effects on the Marketing Margin and Producer Surplus from a Decrease in
Agricultural Supply

Source: Brester et al 2009
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CHAPTER 3: FARM SHARE OF THE FOOD DOLLAR: AN IO
APPROACH FOR CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

3.0

Introduction
The significant increase in the nominal prices of many raw agricultural commodities

globally over the last decade translated into higher food prices in many regions. For example,
the price of corn rose from the low $2 per bushel range in 2006 to above $9 per bushel in the
summer of 2012 during the peak of the concern surrounding the effects of the drought in the U.S.
Midwest. Over this period, the global food inflation rate rose by 67 percent (FAO 2013) with the
highest annual rate in 2007 while food inflation was approximately 20 percent in Canada and the
United States (Statistics Canada 2013a, U.S. Department of Labor 2013). The differential
impact on food retail prices despite similar changes in commodity prices across regions is
partially explained by differences in the farm share of the retail food dollar. Yet, little empirical
evidence is available on the decomposition of the food dollar despite its role in many food policy
debates.
Annual movements in the farm share are expected due to regular fluctuations in the
margins with activities in the supply chain for food and the asymmetric supply elasticities
between farm commodities and marketing services (Gardner 1975). A continual decline in the
farm share could be interpreted as evidence of sectors downstream from the farm gate exerting
their market power and suppressing farm prices. Policy initiatives can be justified if such market
imbalances do exist. However, a steady drop in the farm share could also reflect changing
consumer preferences for greater services and a resulting change in the relative value contributed
along the supply chain for food (Antle 1999). Calculating the farm share consistently and
correctly over time permits an examination of the reasons for the changes in the food marketing
system and the appropriate policy responses.
The interest and policy importance of the farm share is reflected by the mandate set by
the U.S. Congress in 1946 to determine costs of marketing agricultural products through the
value chain. To meet this mandate, the Economic Research Service (ERS) of the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) created the concept of the farm share of the food dollar,
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which represents the portion of the consumers’ food expenditures received by farmers. The
remaining share or marketing margin includes all costs associated with processing and
distributing the product beyond the farm gate. The reliability of the longstanding ERS method
for calculating the farm share and marketing bill has diminished over time with the quality and
quantity of data (Schluter, Lee and LeBlanc 1998; Elitzak 1999) and for this reason ERS
discontinued their farm share series based on this methodology after publication of the 2006
marketing bill report.
Farm shares in other regions have been typically calculated on a product-by-product basis
by dividing the item’s retail price into the value of the farm-product quantity equivalent needed
to produce the retail item after accounting for losses related to storage, processing, and
distribution (Elitzak 1999). Estimating the farmer share of the food dollar using a product-byproduct price spread has several limitations (Gale 1967; Schluter, Lee & LeBlanc 1998; Elitzak
1999). First, the fixed consumer basket assumption ignores the increased complexity of the food
landscape, including the rise of niche products and convenience food products, and poses a
challenge for accounting for supply chain losses. Second, the use of data from numerous
secondary sources may not be consistent and may not accurately capture the dynamics of the
food business. Schuluter, Lee and LeBlanc (1998) contend the price spread approach is based on
a traditional view of the agri-food system where consumer food expenditures send price signals
back up the supply chain whereas a more contemporary institutional view would recognize that
retailers use significant resources to identify consumer preferences and adapt products
accordingly.
An alternative means to measure the farm share is presented in this paper. The systematic
approach uses annual data generated on a regular basis by government units with input-output
(IO) techniques (Canning 2011). IO data is considered to be better quality, timelier, and more
complete than data sources used in the price spread approach (Schluter, Lee and LeBlanc 1998).
In particular, using input-output data allows for information about the entire agri-food system to
be obtained from a single, consolidated data source. Furthermore, since the data is largely
derived from economic and social surveys, it allows the food basket to vary annually to reflect
changes in the structure of the supply chain and food expenditure patterns, along with relative
input and output commodity price. The advantage of not using a fixed food basket is that results
are much quicker to respond to changing trends in consumption, such as substitutions between
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organic/conventional foods or increasing purchases of convenience foods. Schluter, Lee and
LeBlanc (1998) had proposed a move to an IO approach since it captures trends in the food
system rather than forcing a fixed food basket to be the basis for the analysis. In addition, IO
analysis allows for further disaggregation of the retail food dollar beyond the farm and marketing
share. The retail food dollar can also be decomposed by the value-added contributions of
industries within the agri-food supply chain and by the primary factors used by the industry.
The purpose of this paper is to present the IO approach for estimating the farm share of
the food dollar and to illustrate its application for the United States and Canada since 1997. The
paper begins with a description of the input-output data used in each country. The method for
estimating the retail food dollar and its split between the farm share and the marketing bill are
then presented. The estimated farm shares of the food dollar are then examined and difference
over time and between the two countries described. The paper concludes with implications of
this new understanding of the composition of the food dollar for market and policy evaluations.

3.1

Data
Input-output data indicate the domestic supply of goods and services plus imports and the

use of those goods and services for intermediate consumption and final use in terms of
consumption, capital formation or exports (Eurostat 2008). This information on the flow of
goods and services within the economy is the basis for aggregate economic measures such as
GDP. It can also be used as the basis for calculating the decomposition of food expenditures
since components of the value added by the industries in the domestic food supply chain are
measured.
The Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) publishes a detailed input-output table every 5
years in the United States. The time interval reflects the use of census data to compile the
estimates on goods and services flows. The most recent complete benchmark tables (as of this
writing) are for 1997 and 2002 and account for a one-to-one matching of 392 industries. The
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) uses the BEA detailed benchmark IO table to estimate annual
flows within the U.S. economy. The latest BLS IO tables are from 1993 to 2012 with industry
output of goods and services broken out into 195 distinct commodity groups.
Statistics Canada extracts IO data highlighting the sources of demand and supply in the
economy from administrative sources and more than one hundred economic and social surveys.
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Administrative records include items such as customs records, income tax returns, governments’
public accounts, and businesses’ remittances of tax collections. Economic surveys collect data
related to retail and wholesale sales, shipments of inventories of manufacturing industries,
balance sheets and income statements of corporations, price statistics at various stages. National
and provincial tables are produced annually with 30 and 34 month lags, respectively, from the
reference year. For this analysis, we focus on the time period from 1997 to 2010. At the detail
level used in this analysis, Statistics Canada’s IO tables include 282 industries, 713 commodities,
and 168 final demand categories. In 2009, Statistics Canada revised the Canadian System of
National Accounts in order to better align with the most recent international standard – the
System of National Accounts 2008 (Statistics Canada 2013c). After this change, the Canadian
IO accounts include 210 industries, 470 commodities, and 276 expenditure categories.
The IO data for each country is organized and presented in three tables: (1) input of
commodities by industry (use), (2) output of commodities by industry (make), and (3)
consumption of commodities by final demand category, which includes trade data. Since this
data covers the entire economy, the data related to primary agricultural production is only a
subset. Within IO data, a number of equalities hold. First, the total industry input equals the
total industry output. Second, for a given commodity, the total output is the sum of the final
demand for the product and its use as an intermediate input in the production of other products.

3.2

IO Approach to Estimating the Farm Share of Food Dollar
The food dollar expenditure is defined as annual purchases by people living in the country

of food products that are produced on a domestic farm and undergo no off-farm processes
beyond storage, transport, and basic packaging, or are processed at a domestic foodmanufacturing establishment. Note the definition of the amount spent by consumers on food
does not include purchases of imported food in order to standardize the calculation of the amount
received back by domestic farmers. The farm share is measured as the average payment from
each food dollar that farmers receive for their raw food dollar commodities and is calculated by
dividing import-exclusive net farm sales by import-exclusive food dollar sales.
This analysis is done through three primary steps: (1) a total requirements matrix is used to
calculate the agricultural production that is directly and indirectly required to fulfil the demand
for food, (2) farm-to-farm transactions are netted out from agricultural production, (3) the values
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of both the agricultural production and the food demand are adjusted for imports, and the farm
share fraction is calculated. In addition, there are a number of background steps involving the
organization of the raw IO data in order to create the total and direct requirement matrices.
These steps require the disaggregation of data to separate expenditures on food and beverage
commodities and to examine meals consumed outside the home in more depth. A table of
definitions for variables used in the calculated are listed in Appendix 3A with the primary steps
outlined below and the background steps detailed in Appendix 3B. A sample of R code, used to
estimate the farm share for 2007, is found in Appendix 3C.
In the model described below, upper case letters are used to describe matrices, whereas
lower letters describe vectors. In both cases, subscripts are used to identify dimensions: C for
(all) commodities, A for agricultural commodities, I for (all) industries, P for primary factors of
production include the use of imported products. For example for Canada, the magnitude of
these dimensions are C=705, A=23, I=282, and P=9. The list of items included in A and P in
each country are available from the authors upon request. A horizontal line above a vector
shows its conversion to a square matrix with the values from the vector along the diagonal. The
vector i is a unit vector that sums rows (columns) when post- (pre) multiplied by a matrix.
is used to denote an identity matrix of dimensions C by C.
IO analysis is based upon the relationship of three subaccounts that are derived from the
raw data accounts described above. First, a column vector, y, reflects the final market sales from
C distinct commodities. Second, a column vector, x, shows the total availability from a domestic
industry plus imports for each of C commodity groups. Third, a Leontief matrix, of C by C
dimensions, shows the average annual sales by each industry (example: grain farming) per dollar
of final market demand for each commodity (example: bakery products). This is also referred to
as the total requirements matrix, as it is used to determine the output required to fulfil a given
level of demand. These three subaccounts are related through the identity

, whereby

the multiplication of the final demand vector and the total requirement matrix gives the industry
output.
The first step in determining the farm share is obtaining a measure of import-inclusive
gross farm sales associated with the food dollar expenditures (
equation:
(1)

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
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) through the following

The column vector,
dollar expenditure,

represents the portion of each final demand element in y that is a food
is a vector of import-inclusive final demand for all commodities,

isolates the values within the vector that are related to food, and

is a segment of the total

requirements (Leontief) matrix that includes only the rows related to agricultural commodities.
Imported goods are included since they are required for the IO model to properly trace costs
through the calculations and will be eliminated in the final step.
Second, payments within the agri-food industry are netted out to avoid double counting.
This is necessary as the above equation includes both direct farm-to-farm sales (feedlot
purchasing cattle from a ranch) and indirect farm-to-farm sales (feedlot purchasing feed from a
mill that purchased grain from another farmer).

is a matrix of farm-to-farm direct and

indirect transactions per dollar of output for each commodity.
(

(2)

)

Lastly, the household purchases of imported food products are subtracted from the
import-inclusive food dollar (farm share denominator) and a subset of those purchases, which are
direct agricultural products, are subtracted from the import-inclusive net farm sales (farm share
numerator). According to IO analysis convention, all transactions are split between domestic
and imported sources to match their proportion of availability, with s_m representing the import
share.

is the segment of

relating to only agricultural commodities.
[

(3)

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

]

[ ̅

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

]

To better understand these steps, consider fresh grapes as an example commodity.
(1) the final consumer demand for fresh grapes would be a value in the
multiplying by

, the values in the farm sales vector (

In

vector. After

would include all of the

agricultural inputs directly or indirectly connected to the production of the grapes. In (2), the
matrix would ensure that any transactions between farms are negated, to avoid doublecounting and inflating the farm share. In the farm share calculation in (3), the farm output
numerator is adjusted to account for imported grapes and the demand denominator is adjusted for
grape demand that is fulfilled with imported product.
The alternative to using the IO method to calculate the farm share of the food dollar is the
calculation of the price spread from farm to the consumer. These price spreads are calculated on
a product-by-product basis using an average measure of farm revenue divided by an average
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measure of consumer spending on the corresponding product. Although this method seems
conceptually analogous to the IO method described above, there a number of differences and
areas of sensitivity that are worthy of discussion.
First, since IO analysis is conducted on an aggregate basis, the food spending
denominator includes all types of food products, rather than a single product. As a result, there
are commodities such as “prepared meals,” “food snacks,” and “prepared soup” which are
included in the consumption portion of IO analysis. However, since these food products are
difficult to trace to specific agricultural commodities price spreads cannot be calculated on them.
Since these products may contain substantial portions of non-farm ingredients, we would expect
their inclusion in the analysis to lower the farm share.
Second, the treatment of imported products under the two approaches is notable. The IO
method defines food dollar expenditures as consumer spending on food products that are either
produced or processed domestically. Therefore a processed product, such as applesauce made
with Canadian apples and imported sugar, is included in the IO calculations. This is to ensure
that the value received by the Canadian apple producers is not overlooked. This would differ
from price spread calculations that focus only on products produced and processed domestically.
Although the IO method includes the consumption of processed foods (even if their inputs were
imported), it does explicitly exclude the sale of imported products that have not been processed.
This could impact the overall farm share value and could make international comparisons
difficult when countries have substantial differences in food import patterns. In general, raw
food products have less value-added and therefore a higher farm share value. Therefore, if a
country imports a substantial portion of raw agricultural products, there will be a
disproportionate amount of processed food products in the IO calculation, likely resulting in a
lower farm share.
Third, the comprehensive nature of IO analysis also accounts for food wastage or
spoilage along the supply chain. Since IO data is survey-based, it demonstrates the actual raw
production required to fulfill the food demand, including any shrinkage. As a result, the farm
share numerator will include value received by farmers, even if the product sold is destined to be
thrown out before it ever reaches the end consumer. Again, we would expect this difference to
inflate the IO farm share compared to the aggregated price spread values.
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3.3

Results

3.3.1 Farm Share over Time
The farm share values of the food dollar for the United States and Canada are listed in
Table 3.1. While no such estimates are previously available for Canada, a comparison to
previous U.S. calculations on the farm share reveal one of the improvements associated with the
IO method described in the previous section. The farm share of the U.S. food dollar in 2006 is
14.2% with the new method whereas the previous approach used by ERS calculated the share to
be 19.0% (USDA, 2008). The new approach nets out farm-to-farm direct and indirect
transactions and so does not double count the farm proceeds of such sales as embedded in the
older method (Canning, 2011). The farm share of the U.S. food dollar drops steadily from about
18% in 1997 to 14.2% in 2006, which is a 20% reduction over this ten-year period.
The farm share of the Canadian food dollar starts higher in 1997 at 19.1% but also drops
steadily over the same time frame to 15% in 2006. Comparing the farm share numerator
(import-exclusive net farm sales) and farm share denominator (import-exclusive food dollar
sales) from 1997 and 2006 reveals that the decline in Canada resulted from a 52% growth in
demand (sales) outpacing the 19% growth in farm sales. The average annual decline in the farm
share for both countries over this period was approximately 0.2 percent.
The commodity price boom that began in late 2006 is reflected in the increase in farm
share for the latter years of the analysis. In 2007-2008 the U.S. farm share was 15.8 percent – a
high that hadn’t been seen since 2000. In Canada the farm share averaged about 15% over the
same period. The dramatic rise in returns to crop farmers during this period did not translate into
similar increases at the food retail level and resulted in an increase in the farm share. For
example, Canadian farm sales in Canada grew by 20% from 2007 to 2009 whereas food demand
only grew by 6% over these three years. Since it is unlikely that a larger quantity of agricultural
commodities were used in food production, a price effect is likely driving the growth in farm
sales.
3.3.2 Food at Home vs. Away from Home Farm Share
The farm share for food at home is consistently higher than the overall farm share, while
the farm share for food away from the home is consistently lower. The farm share of at-home
food expenditures for the U.S. stays within a small range between 22.1% and 24.3%. Although,
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the farm share of the food dollar consumed at home is very similar between the two countries in
1997 (23.3% in the U.S., and 22.9% in Canada), this value falls consistently in Canada to a low
of 18.3% in 2007 before rising back to approximately 21.5% in the last two years of the analysis.
The rate of decline in the Canadian farm share of at-home food expenditures mirrors the drop in
the overall farm share.
The farm share of food consumed away from home in the U.S. fell significantly from
9.4% in 1997 to 4.8% in 2002. It remained at approximately 5% for the following eight years
aside from a low of 3.9% in 2009. Thus, the ratio of the farm share of food consumed away
from home versus at home was cut in half from approximately 40% in 1997. In contrast, the
Canadian ratio of the two farm share values categorized by source of consumption fell slightly
from around 40% in 1997. The farm share of food-away-from-home expenditures in Canada
declined steadily from almost 10% in 1997 to about 7% in 2010.
The difference between the farm share of at-home food expenditure versus food-awayfrom-home expenditure reflects the additional value-added that is contributed to agriculture and
food products consumed from a food service establishment. In our methods, this was largely
reflected in the food service margin account. The growing difference in the two measures of
farm share, particularly in the U.S., suggests the declining trend in farm share is due in large part
to the growing costs and expenditures of eating out.
The corresponding farm share values are also calculated with the inclusion of
expenditures of beverages (including alcohol and soft drinks) into the amount consumed on food
(see Table 3.2). The lower farm share values for the food and beverage series highlights the
additional processing required to convert farm products into beverages than other food items.
The reduction in overall farm share for the food and beverage dollar compared to the total farm
share for just food expenditures is approximately 2 percentage points for the U.S. and 3
percentage points for Canada. The gap is approximately 4 percentage points for the farm share
of at-home food expenditures and the farm share of at-home food and beverage expenditures in
the U.S. but there is a minimal gap for the equivalent farm shares for expenditures away from
home. In contrast in Canada, the difference between the farm share of at-home food versus food
and beverage expenditures has been around 3 percentage points while the difference is around
1.5 percentage point for meals eaten away from home.
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3.3.3 U.S. vs. Canada Farm Share
When comparing the differences in the farm share values between the U.S. and Canada,
the agri-food trade dynamics and food self-sufficiency of these two countries must be
considered. Most notably, Canada’s self-sufficiency in fresh fruits and vegetables is much lower
than that of the United States. The greater reliance on imported fruits and vegetables could lead
to a lower Canadian farm share because a greater proportion of raw agricultural and food
products (with generally higher farm share values) would be excluded from the overall
calculation. Consequently, the balance of raw versus processed food products in the calculation
could vary substantially between Canada and the U.S.
Despite comparable overall farm share values, the magnitude of away from home farm
share has been consistently higher in Canada compared to the U.S. From a cost-push
perspective, this may be related to Canadian agricultural policies as well as marketing decisions
made by food service firms. Canada’s supply management system for poultry, eggs, and dairy
products ensures that consumers and the food service sector purchases these inputs from
domestic farmers. Given the menu choice of food service, especially fast food firms, there may
be a disproportionate use of these supply-managed products compared to home cooking.
Numerous food service firms operating in Canada have decided to source products strategically
as a tool for marketing and promotion. For example, McDonald’s in Canada sources all of its
beef from Canadian farmers, a choice that is actively promoted. Both of these effects could
contribute to a comparatively higher Canadian farm share for meals consumed outside the home.

3.4

Conclusion
The IO method for calculating farm share presented in this paper is considered superior to

the price-spread approach that has been used in previous research. By using data from a single,
survey-based source, the analysis includes all food products (even the most processed) and does
not rely on an assumed consumption basket for aggregation. Therefore, this method is better
equipped to capture changes in food consumption trends for convenience and eating out.
The overall farm share of the food dollar in the United States and Canada has fallen over
time by an annual rate of approximately 0.2 percent. The farm share rose with the recent
increases in agricultural commodity prices but this increase was offset by continued increases in
services provided beyond the farm gate. In the United States, the increase in marketing bill is
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due largely to the increase in expenditures on meals away from home whereas the drop in the
Canadian farm share has occurred due to increased services provided by the food retail sector as
well as food services. The level of expenditures on food beyond the farm gate is higher in the
U.S. as indicated by the slightly lower farm share in the U.S. All else equal, the Canadian farm
share would be expected to be lower due to the greater reliance on imported fruits and
vegetables. These commodities, which tend to involve less processing than other agricultural
commodities and thus higher farm shares, are excluded from the overall calculation of farm share
in Canada. Differences in farm share between the countries are also partially due to differences
in the form of farm support programs.
This empirical framework for estimating the farm share and marketing bill can be
extended beyond the North American context to other national food systems. Over 200 countries
have System of National Account (SNA) data summarized in the current United Nations
statistical yearbook. National input-output accounts that are explicitly linked to GDP accounts is
a fundamental feature of the SNA framework, making international IO food dollar and farm
share comparisons possible across nations with far different farm and food marketing systems
than exist in the U.S. and Canada. Such comparisons can provide new insights about regional
variations in food prices precipitated by commodity price shocks such as raw food commodity
prices and the price of crude oil, to name a few. Beyond the examination of food dollar statistics
over time and between nations, the production of time series farm share and marketing bill
statistics from a consistent statistical source and estimation methodology can facilitate new
empirical research on market structure and commodity price transmission of national food
systems.
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3.5

Tables

Table 3.1: Farm Share of Nominal Food Dollar for the United States and Canada
United States
Meals at
Meals Away
Home Only
Only
23.3
9.4

Overall
19.1

Canada
Meals at
Home Only
22.9

Meals Away
Only
9.9

Year
1997

Overall
17.8

1998

17.0

22.7

8.2

18.0

21.7

9.3

1999

16.2

22.3

6.9

17.8

21.5

9.4

2000

15.9

22.3

6.2

17.9

21.9

9.2

2001

15.5

22.1

5.5

17.6

21.3

9.4

2002

15.3

22.1

4.8

16.8

20.4

8.9

2003

15.4

22.3

5.1

16.3

20.3

8.0

2004

15.4

22.8

5.0

16.7

20.4

8.6

2005

15.3

22.5

5.0

15.9

19.7

8.1

2006

14.2

22.2

4.1

15.0

18.6

7.6

2007

15.8

24.0

4.8

15.1

18.4

7.8

2008

15.8

24.3

4.7

15.2

18.6

7.8

2009

14.4

22.5

3.9

17.1

21.6

6.9

20101

14.1

22.0

4.0

17.0

21.5

7.0

1

Canadian results calculated using preliminary IO data from Statistics Canada
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Table 3.2: Farm Share of Nominal Food and Beverage Dollar for the United States and
Canada
United States
Meals at
Meals Away
Home Only
Only
19.1
8.5

Overall
15.6

Canada
Meals at
Home Only
19.5

Meals Away
Only
8.1

Year
1997

Overall
15.1

1998

14.4

18.6

7.3

14.7

18.5

7.7

1999

13.8

18.2

6.1

14.5

18.3

7.7

2000

13.5

18.2

5.5

14.7

18.8

7.7

2001

13.1

18.0

4.9

14.5

18.2

7.8

2002

12.8

18.1

4.1

13.8

17.5

7.3

2003

12.9

18.2

4.5

13.3

17.3

6.6

2004

13.2

18.5

4.6

13.7

17.3

7.2

2005

13.0

18.3

4.5

12.9

16.7

6.7

2006

12.6

17.9

4.

12.2

15.8

6.3

2007

13.7

19.4

4.6

12.2

15.5

6.4

2008

14.0

19.7

4.6

12.4

15.7

6.4

2009

12.8

18.2

3.9

13.7

17.8

5.8

20101

12.6

17.8

4.0

13.7

17.8

5.8

1

Canadian results calculated using preliminary IO data from Statistics Canada
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3.6

Appendices

Appendix 3A: Summary of Term Definitions
Term
Definition

Dimen
sions1

MATRICES

U
M
Z
V
V_m
PCE

Use or input table
Make or output table
Commodity-by-commodity interindustry transaction table
Raw value-added table, by industry
Value-added table, by commodity
Personal consumption expenditure table

A
L
RM

Direct requirements matrix
Total requirements (Leontief matrix)
Retail margin table

WM

Wholesale margin table

TM

Transportation margin table

AA

Farm-to-farm direct and indirect transactions per dollar of output
for each commodity
VECTORS
F
Import-exclusive final demand, raw form of demand data
s_m
Import shares
Y
Import-inclusive final demand
b_fa
Binary vector used to identify food and beverage commodities
used in the production of meals away
T
Total output
M
Total imports
X
Domestic availability (Total output +imports)
p_fa_split/home_ Temporary vectors used to bridge PCE matrix to pce vectors

fc/home/na/alh
ome
b_fd1
b_fd2
fa_pce
ba_pce

Binary vector with a 1 for food-related commodities
Binary vector with a 1 for food- or beverage-related commodities
Personal consumption expenditure on food away from home
Personal consumption expenditure on non-alcoholic beverage

1

CxI
IxC
CxC
Ixp
CxP
Cx
pce
CxC
CxC
Cx
pce
Cx
pce
Cx
pce
AxA

Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1

Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1

Note: Dimension values reflected the largest possible dimensions for a given term. Throughout the calculations,
there are numerous instances where segments of vectors or matrices are used, but these are noted throughout the
discussion of the methods.
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aa_pce
aba_pce
fh_pce
bh_pce
ah_pce
abh_pce
per_re
per_wh
per_tr
s_fd
s_fa
p_fa/fs
I
C
P
P
Ma
Fa
fs
De
Pce
r_a
h_fna
Re
Wh
Tr
h_al
A
N
Fd

away from home
Personal consumption expenditure on alcoholic beverage away
from home
Personal consumption expenditure on all beverages away from
home
Personal consumption expenditure on food at home
Personal consumption expenditure on non-alcoholic beverage at
home
Personal consumption expenditure on alcoholic beverage at
home
Personal consumption expenditure on all beverages at home
Retail margin on a per-dollar of demand basis
Wholesale margin on a per-dollar of demand basis
Transportation margin on a per-dollar of demand basis
Food dollar share value per dollar of import-inclusive demand
SCALARS
Share of total inputs used in the production of meals away that
are food or beverage
Temporary value used in separating PCE on meals away into food
away and food service
MATRIX DIMENSIONS, ROW/COLUMN MARKERS, AND OTHER TERMS
Industries
Commodities
Primary factors including imports
Primary factors not including imports
Meals away (commodity category from raw data)
Food away (created commodity category)
Food service (created commodity category, considered a margin
account)
Commodities affected through decoupling steps
Personal consumption expenditure (PCE) categories
Restaurants and accommodations (a PCE category)
PCE categories related to food and non-alcoholic beverages
purchased for home consumption
Retail margin
Wholesale margin
Transportation margin
PCE category related to alcoholic beverages purchased for home
consumption
Agricultural commodities
Non-agricultural commodities
Reflecting only commodities related to the food dollar
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Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
Cx1
1x1

Appendix 3B: Data Preparation Steps
The first step in creating a Leontief, or total requirements matrix, is to transform the input
or use table (

) and the output or make table (

commodity interindustry transaction table (

) into a symmetrical, commodity-by-

). It is important to note that the raw input and

output tables from Statistics Canada include primary factors of production in their commodity
lists, so it is necessary to remove the rows/columns associated with these primary factors before
completing the below calculation. It is also necessary to transpose the output table so that its
dimensions are industry by commodity.
({̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅}

(B1)

)

According to IO convention, the expression within the round brackets of (B1) is referred
to as a transformation matrix. Intuitively, each column of

can be read as the inputs going

into the production of a specific commodity, while the row can be read as the total use of that
commodity as an intermediate input in the production of other goods.
In (B2) we create an initial value-added matrix (
by industry (

) by taking the value-added table

and multiplying by the transformation matrix. This transforms the value-added

table to be by commodity instead of industry. A lower case p is used to show that the primary
factors do no yet include imports (
(

(B2)

).

({̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅}

))

After this data is organized, we check the equality shown in (B3). This equality
demonstrates the fundamental basis of IO data: total output equals total input. More specifically,
the use of a commodity as an intermediate input in other goods (

) plus the import-exclusive

final demand for that good ( ) must be equal to the intermediate goods (
factors (

) and primary

) used to produce that commodity.

(B3)
Next, we need to make an adjustment to the data related to imports.
In (B4), the commodity vector of imports (

) is joined to the value-added matrix using

horizontal concatenation ( . Note again that a lower case p is used to notate the original set of
primary factors from the input table, while an upper case P is used to notate the set of primary
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factors with imports included.

is a table of value-added contributions into the production

of each commodity, with imports included as a primary factor.
(B4)

[

]

Intuitively, since imports are added to the value-added matrix, their impact on the final
demand matrix must be negated. The import-inclusive final demand (

) adds imports that were

originally subtracted in the calculation of raw final demand ( ).
(B5)
The previous two adjustments are made because IO accounts treat imports as a
component of final demand (entered as negative values), while our approach treats imports as an
industry outlay, analogous to a draw-down of international inventories, and thus entered as
positive values along with the value-added matrix of primary factors expenditure. After
adjustments (B4) and (B5) are completed, it is important to re-check the equality form (B3).
(B6) reiterates that equation with the revised notation. This check should be performed
frequently throughout the analysis, especially after any decoupling steps, which will be discussed
later.
(B6)
Accounting for Margins: Food and Alcohol Consumed Outside the Home
To begin, it is important to understand the distinction between producer (also called basic
or FOB) and purchaser prices. Producer prices represent what the producer receives for selling a
good, whereas purchaser prices include the summation of producer prices and any margins such
as transportation, wholesale and retail that the consumer pays. There are additional tables related
to these margin accounts, but they are also commodity accounts in the input, output, and final
demand tables. The final demand data used in this analysis is generally recorded at producer
prices with separate values given for margins.
For example, in the final demand column entitled “Personal expenditures, food and nonalcoholic beverages” there are values for each food commodity in producer prices. There are
also values in the rows for transportation, wholesale, and retail margins which represent the
aggregate value of those margins for all food purchases in that column. In contrast, the final
demand column entitled “Personal expenditures, restaurants and accommodations” does not
include any such margin values. It simply includes values for meals and alcohol consumed
outside the home, at purchaser prices with no associated margins.
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The limited depth of information about food expenditures outside the home necessitates a
few extra steps. These extra steps decouple or separate the meals away (ma) commodity into
two distinct commodities: food away (fa) and food service (fs) (a margin account). Ultimately,
the food away row and column will displace the meals away values, and the food service row
and column will be added to

, expanding the dimensions by one. In addition to creating a

new margin account, these steps aim to better attribute meals away to the agricultural, food, and
other inputs that are used in the production of restaurant meals. Changes will be made to the
interindustry transaction matrix (
availability vector (

), the value-added matrix (

), the total domestic

), personal consumption expenditure/final demand ( ), and import-

inclusive final demand (

). In all cases, the values associated with the new food away and food

service commodities are shares of the fixed value from the original meals away commodity.
The inputs into the meals away (ma) commodity are split such that all food and beverage
inputs are attributed to the food away column and all other inputs, including any margins, are
attributed to the food service column. This step, shown in (B7) and (B8), uses a binary vector
(

) to identify the food and beverage commodities that are inputs into meals away. In the

following steps the subscripts of fa, fs, and ma are used to notate specific rows or columns within
larger matrices which relate to the original meals away commodity or the new food away and
food service commodities.
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(B7)
(B8)

The meals away row (intermediate market sales) is split using a fixed mark-up
assumption, which suggests that restaurants mark-up all food inputs by the same percentage.
This step, shown in (B10) and (B11), uses a scalar value (

), which shows the portion of total

inputs (both intermediate inputs and value-added) used in the old meals away commodity that are
food or beverage.
(B9)

{

}

(B10)
(B11)
After steps (B7) to (B11) are completed, we construct a new Z matrix. The row and
column associated with food away fill the position of the row and column associated with the old
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meals away commodity. The row and column associated with food service are added to the Z
matrix, increasing the overall dimensions by one.
The value-added matrix is updated to reflect the additional commodity that has been
created. The value-added is attributed entirely to the food service commodity as shown in (B12)
and (B13).
(B12)
(B13)
A vector of domestic availability (
direct requirements matrix (

) is created for later using in the calculation of the

). Domestic availability is defined as the sum of outputs plus

imports. Since total output is equal to sum of intermediate inputs and value-added used in
producing a commodity, domestic availability can be calculated by summing the columns of the
new Z matrix (

) and the rows of the new value-added plus imports matrix (

) as

shown in (B14).
(

(B14)

)

(

)

The domestic availability vector is used to transform the Z matrix into the direct
requirements matrix (

). To facilitate inversion of the vector any zero values are replaced

with a value of one.
{̅̅̅}

(B15)

Next, the expenditure on meals away is disaggregated to a detailed vector by commodity,
and then split between food and beverage commodities. This step takes values from the matrix
of Personal Consumption Expenditure (

) which is a subset of the matrix that is summed,

by commodity row, to create the final demand vector ( ). The value for spending on meals
outside the home is found in the “meals away” row and the “personal spending on restaurants
and accommodations” column (
food service (

). This value is split between food away (

) and

) portions using the share value calculated in (B9). The subscript fs is used to

denote the row or column associated with the newly created food service margin account.
(B16)
(B17)
Next, the food away expenditure value (

) is allocated proportionally to specific food

and beverage commodities using the meals away column of direct requirements matrix (
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).

(

(B18)
The

(

(̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

)))

(̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

)

vector represents the value of both food and beverage inputs used in the

preparation of meals away. Since we are interested in looking at the food dollar with and
without beverages included, we must further separate this vector (
and

for beverage away

for food away). This requires the use of two additional binary vectors:

used to select only the food related commodities, while

is

identifies both food and

beverage commodities. We exclude any food or beverage commodities that have no farm
ingredients, such as salt and bottled water, where the detail level of the commodity
classifications allows. (B21) and (B22) are used to calculate the food service margins associated
with each vector. These values are placed in the vector with the row designated for the new food
service (fs) commodity.
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(B19)

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(B20)
(B21)
(B22)
It is important to note that the decoupling process for meals away that is described above
is also completed for the commodity accounts associated with alcohol consumed outside the
home. However, since there are no food inputs into these commodities (only alcohol and service
items), the process is less complex. The expenditures on each alcohol away commodity are split
between alcohol away and service (as in B16 and B17). The alcohol away portion is split
according to the corresponding column in the direct requirements matrix, as in (B18). Then the
service portion is re-incorporated into the vector in the appropriate row, as in (B21). This creates
vectors associated with alcohol away (

). Before proceeding to (B43 for s_fd) we

summed the

vectors to create a vector for alcohol and beverage

away from home,

vector with the
.

Once these decoupling steps are completed, the import-exclusive final demand vector
(

) is updated to reflect the reallocation of outside the home meal and beverage expenditure.

Import-inclusive final demand (
(which represents imports) to

) is also updated by adding the final column of
.
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Accounting for Margins: Food and Alcohol Consumed at Home
To calculate the farm share we also need a vector of expenditures and corresponding
margins for food (

and beverage

purchased for home consumption. The

subscript h_fna is used to denote the columns in the personal consumption expenditure matrix
that are related to food and non-alcoholic beverage purchased for home consumption (food and
non-alcoholic beverages, food (imputed)). The following steps are used to separate the
expenditure on non-alcoholic beverages from spending on food.

is a vector of at home

food and beverage spending, created by summing all relevant personal consumption expenditure
columns.

is the food portion of the

vector, while

is the

portion related to non-alcoholic beverages. Note that alcoholic beverages are listed in separate
personal consumption expenditure columns and will be addressed later.
(B23)
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(B24)

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(B25)

Steps (B26) to (B28) calculate vectors of retail (
transportation (

), wholesale (

) margins, on a per-dollar-of-demand-basis.

,

), and
, and

are

supplementary tables detailing the retail, wholesale, and transportation margins on a commodity
by consumption category basis.
(̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅)

(B26)

(̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅)

(B27)

(̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅)

(B28)

In steps (B29) to (B36) we record the expenditures on food and non-alcoholic beverages
into two separate vectors and add the corresponding aggregate margins.

is a vector of

PCE for food consumed at home with specific values inserted into the rows associated with retail
(re), wholesale (wh), and transportation (tr) margins.
consumed at home.

is a vector of beverages

Note that these vectors are extended by one unit in order to conform later

to the food away vectors (that have the food service margin account added). The values will be
zero as there is no demand for food service margins when looking at food consumed at home.
(B29)
(B30)
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(B31)
(B32)
(B33)
(B34)
(B35)
(B36)
Similar steps must be completed for alcohol purchased for home consumption. The
subscript h_al is used to denote the column for “Personal expenditures, alcoholic beverages
bought in stores.”

is a column vector from the PCE table related to alcoholic

beverages for home consumption.
related items from

is a vector that includes only the food and beverage

with retail, wholesale, and transportation margins included.

(B37)
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(B38)
(B39)
(B40)
(B41)

Lastly, expenditure on alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages is combined into a single
vector for alcohol and beverage at home (
(B42)
Proceeding with Farm Share Calculations
The vectors for personal expenditure on food and alcohol/beverage, both at home and
away, are used to create a vector,

. This vector shows the food dollar share value

(including imports) per dollar of total final demand. Note that any values of zero in the

vector

are replaced with ones in order to facilitate inversion.
{̅̅̅̅̅̅}

(B43)

In order to proceed to step (1) of the farm share calculations, we transform the direct
requirements matrix (
simply a subset of

) into the total requirements or Leontief matrix (

). Note that

with all non-agriculture commodity rows removed. The output of

equation (1) shows the output of sales (including imports) of agricultural commodities that is
required to fulfill the demand for food.
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is

{

(B44)

}
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(1)

In order to proceed to step (2), we calculate a matrix of the direct and indirect sales
between farms that must be negated from the farm share numerator. According to IO
convention, the Leontief inverse,

reflects the direct and indirect requirements for

intermediate goods. This inverse can be approximated by the power series of direct requirement
(A) matrices (Eurostat 2008, p. 488):
(B45)
“In this notation, the unit matrix I denotes, on the diagonal, one unit of the commodity for
final demand. Matrix A represents the direct input requirements of the producer for
intermediates and matrixes

to

the indirect requirements for intermediates at previous

stages of production” (Eurostat 2008, p. 488). Intuitively, (B48) is this process adjusted to focus
on transactions between agricultural commodities (A) only. The subscript N is used to denote all
non-agricultural commodities.

represents the matrix product and k* represents the

exponent where the matrix product

. A loop must be created in order to perform this

function.
(

(B46)
(2)

)

(

[(∑

)

]

)

In order to calculate the farm share for food produced or processed in Canada, we
subtract the imported share of agricultural commodities from the farm sales numerator and the
imported share of food commodities in the farm share denominator. These adjustments are made
with a vector of import share percentages (

), as calculated in (B47). According to IO

convention import share is calculated based on the import share of total available product (output
plus imports) of each commodity.
(B47)

(

)

(

)

Lastly, the farm share is calculated by removing imports from the agriculture output numerator
and the food demand denominator.
(3)

[

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
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]

[ ̅

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

]

Modifying Calculations for Farm Share Variations
In this report six variations of the farm share are calculated, based on two key areas of
difference. First, do we include beverages, including soft drinks and alcohol, or just focus on
food commodities? Second, do we include expenditure on food and beverages for home
consumption, consumption outside the home, or both?
Variations on the first question are accounted for by adapting the personal consumption
expenditure terms that are included within the bracket in (B43).
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Appendix 3C: Sample of R Code – 2007 Farm Share
Note that many of the notes and notation in this code are derived from Canning 2011.
# get output and input data
#setwd("C:/Users/jkelly/Documents/Thesis/R/2007")
outputa<- read.csv("2007outputa.Jan7.csv")
outputb <- read.csv("2007outputb.csv")
fulloutput<-cbind(outputa,outputb)
output<-fulloutput[-(706:714),]
M<-t(output)
options(scipen=999) #remove scientific notation
inputa<- read.csv("2007inputa.Jan7.csv")
inputb <- read.csv("2007inputb.Jan7.csv")
fullinput<-cbind(inputa,inputb)
U<-fullinput[-(706:714),]
i<-282 #number of industries
c<-705 #number of commodities
a<-23 #number of primary ag commodities
cbracket<-solve(diag(rowSums(M)))
rbracket<-cbracket%*%M #commodity output as a % of total industry output
Z<-data.matrix(U)%*%data.matrix(rbracket) #commodity-by-commodity interindustry
transaction table (A1)
#create a value-added table
valueadd<-fullinput[-(1:705),]
v_m_a<-t(data.matrix(valueadd)%*%rbracket) #left hand side of v_m,
#write.csv(Z[,649], "mealsawayinputs.csv") #needed to created b_fa vector
#write.csv(Z[,138], "al1inputs.csv") #check to see whether a different vector is need for alcohol
away
demand <- read.csv("2007demand.Jan7.csv")
exports<-demand[-(706:713),166]
nimports<-demand[-(706:713),169]
finaldemand_full<-demand[1:705,1:168]
finaldemand<-rowSums(finaldemand_full)
fd1<-demand[-(706:713),171]
fd2<-demand[-(706:713),172]
toutput<-demand[-(706:713),173]
b_fa<-demand[-(706:713),174]
b_ge<-demand[-(706:713),175]
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#check equality (A4) before import adjustment
leftcheck<-rowSums(Z)+finaldemand
rightcheck<-colSums(Z)+rowSums(v_m_a)
compare<-cbind(leftcheck,rightcheck,leftcheck-rightcheck)
v_m_b<-nimports
v_m<-cbind(v_m_a,v_m_b) #import-inclusive commodity value-added table (A2)
#(A3)
y_c<-data.matrix(finaldemand)+nimports #keeping y_c import-inclusive for now
#check equality (A4) after import adjustment
leftcheck2<-rowSums(Z)+y_c
rightcheck2<-colSums(Z)+rowSums(v_m)
compare2<-cbind(leftcheck2,rightcheck2,leftcheck2-rightcheck2)
#Decoupling the foodservice margins from food-away and alcohol away expenditures
#Update Z to include a food service margin account, #706
#transforming vectors into square matrices
b_fd1<-matrix(0,706,706) ## vector for food
diag(b_fd1)<-append(fd1,0)
b_fd2<-matrix(0,706,706) ## vector for food and beverage
diag(b_fd2)<-append(fd2,0)
bv_fa<-matrix(0,706,706) ## vector for food and bev inputs into meals away
diag(bv_fa)<-append(b_fa,0)
#Allocate column (inputs) according to b_fa
#(A13)
b_fa_sq<-diag(b_fa)
Z_cfs<-Z[(1:705),649] #Meals away from home is commodity number 649
Z_new_cfa<-b_fa_sq%*%data.matrix(Z_cfs)
Z_c138<-Z[(1:705),138] #Alcohol away
Z_new_c138<-b_fa_sq%*%data.matrix(Z_c138)
Z_c140<-Z[(1:705),140] #Alcohol away
Z_new_c140<-b_fa_sq%*%data.matrix(Z_c140)
Z_c142<-Z[(1:705),142] #Alcohol away
Z_new_c142<-b_fa_sq%*%data.matrix(Z_c142)
#(A14)
Z_new_cfs<-data.matrix(Z_cfs)-Z_new_cfa
Z_al_serv_col<-Z_c138+Z_c140+Z_c142-Z_new_c138-Z_new_c140-Z_new_c142
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#Look at new fa and fs columns
#write.csv(Z_new_cfs, "newfs.csv")
#write.csv(Z_new_cfa, "newfa.csv")
#Update value-added matrix
#(A15)
v_m_new_blank<-matrix(0,1,9)
#(A16)
v_m_new<-matrix(0,706,9)
v_m_new[1:705,1:9]<-v_m
v_m_new_fsp<-v_m[649,]
v_m_new_al<-v_m[138,]+v_m[140,]+v_m[142,]
v_m_new[706,]<-v_m_new_fsp+v_m_new_al
v_m_new[649,]<-v_m_new_blank
v_m_new[138,]<-v_m_new_blank
v_m_new[140,]<-v_m_new_blank
v_m_new[142,]<-v_m_new_blank
v_m_a_new<-v_m_new[1:706,1:8]
#(A19)
s_fa<-sum(Z_new_cfa)/(sum(Z_cfs)+sum(v_m_new_fsp)) #inputs into food away/inputs and
value-added into old meals away
s_al<sum(Z_new_c138,Z_new_c140,Z_new_c142)/(sum(Z_c138,Z_c140,Z_c142)+sum(v_m_new_al
))
#Allocate row (outputs) according to s_fa or s_al (fixed margin rate)
#(A17)
Z_fsc<-Z[649,(1:705)]
Z_new_fac<-Z_fsc*s_fa
Z_138c<-Z[138,(1:705)]
Z_new_138c<-Z_138c*s_fa
Z_140c<-Z[140,(1:705)]
Z_new_140c<-Z_140c*s_fa
Z_142c<-Z[142,(1:705)]
Z_new_142c<-Z_142c*s_fa
#(A18)
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Z_new_fsc<-Z_fsc*(1-s_fa)
Z_al_serv_row<-(Z_138c+Z_140c+Z_142c)*(1-s_fa)
#New Z
Z_new<-matrix(0,706,706)
Z_new[1:705,1:705]<-Z
Z_new[1:705,706]<-Z_al_serv_col+Z_new_cfs
Z_new[706,1:705]<-Z_al_serv_row+Z_new_fsc
Z_new[1:705,649]<-Z_new_cfa
Z_new[649,1:705]<-Z_new_fac
Z_new[1:705,138]<-Z_new_c138
Z_new[138,1:705]<-Z_new_138c
Z_new[1:705,140]<-Z_new_c140
Z_new[140,1:705]<-Z_new_140c
Z_new[1:705,142]<-Z_new_c142
Z_new[142,1:705]<-Z_new_142c
#Equation (A26) #Need A matrix in order to update final demand vector for foodservice
decouple step
x_c_new<-colSums(Z_new)+rowSums(v_m_new)
x_c_nozero<-replace(x_c_new,x_c_new==0,1)
x_c_sq<-matrix(0,706,706)
diag(x_c_sq)<-x_c_nozero
A_cc<-Z_new%*%solve(x_c_sq)
A_aa<-A_cc[1:23,1:23]
#Update final demand
total_demand_before<-sum(demand[1:705,1:168]) #use as a check after adjustments
faexp<-demand[1:705,c(46)]
pce_mealsaway<-faexp[649] #total PCE on meals away
pce_faportion<-pce_mealsaway*s_fa #food portion, which needs to be split among food
commodities
pce_fsmargin<-pce_mealsaway*(1-s_fa) #service portion, will go into new food service
commodity
allocate_num<-bv_fa%*%A_cc[,649]
allocate_den<-matrix(0,706,706)
diag(allocate_den)<-sum(allocate_num)
allocate<-solve(allocate_den)%*%allocate_num
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pce_fasplit<-allocate*pce_faportion
bev_in_ma_v<-(b_fd2%*%pce_fasplit)-(b_fd1%*%pce_fasplit)
mealsaway_v<-b_fd2%*%(pce_fasplit-bev_in_ma_v)
bev_in_ma_v[706]<-(sum(bev_in_ma_v[1:705])/s_fa)*(1-s_fa)
mealsaway_v[706]<-(sum(mealsaway_v[1:705])/s_fa)*(1-s_fa)
alexp<-demand[1:705,c(46)]
pce_al1<-faexp[138]
al1_alportion<-pce_al1*s_al
al1_fsmargin<-pce_al1*(1-s_al)
al1_num<-bv_fa%*%A_cc[,138]
al1_den<-matrix(0,706,706)
diag(al1_den)<-sum(al1_num)
allocate_al1<-solve(al1_den)%*%al1_num
al1_fasplit<-allocate_al1*al1_alportion
al1_v<-b_fd2%*%al1_fasplit
al1_v[706]<-al1_fasplit[706]+al1_fsmargin
pce_al2<-faexp[140]
al2_alportion<-pce_al2*s_al
al2_fsmargin<-pce_al2*(1-s_al)
al2_num<-bv_fa%*%A_cc[,140]
al2_den<-matrix(0,706,706)
diag(al2_den)<-sum(al2_num)
allocate_al2<-solve(al2_den)%*%al2_num
al2_fasplit<-allocate_al2*al2_alportion
al2_v<-b_fd2%*%al2_fasplit
al2_v[706]<-al2_fasplit[706]+al2_fsmargin
pce_al3<-faexp[142]
al3_alportion<-pce_al3*s_al
al3_fsmargin<-pce_al3*(1-s_al)
al3_num<-bv_fa%*%A_cc[,142]
al3_den<-matrix(0,706,706)
diag(al3_den)<-sum(al3_num)
allocate_al3<-solve(al3_den)%*%al3_num
al3_fasplit<-allocate_al3*al3_alportion
al3_v<-b_fd2%*%al3_fasplit
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al3_v[706]<-al3_fasplit[706]+al3_fsmargin
pce_other<-append(faexp,0)
pce_other[649]<-0
pce_other[138]<-0
pce_other[140]<-0
pce_other[142]<-0
pce_away_new<-pce_other+mealsaway_v+bev_in_ma_v+al1_v+al2_v+al3_v
alaway_v<-al1_v+al2_v+al3_v
bevaway_v<-alaway_v+bev_in_ma_v
total_demand_after<-append(rowSums(demand[1:705,c(1:45,47:168)]),0)+pce_away_new
#check equality (A4) after decouple, no import adjustment
leftcheck3<-rowSums(Z_new)+total_demand_after
rightcheck3<-colSums(Z_new)+rowSums(v_m_a_new)
compare3<-cbind(leftcheck3,rightcheck3,leftcheck3-rightcheck3)
#Update y after decouple
impshare_new<-v_m_new[,9]/(colSums(Z_new)+rowSums(v_m_new))
impshare_new[is.nan(impshare_new)]<-0
s_m_new<-diag(impshare_new)
#(A3)
y_c_new<-total_demand_after+v_m_new[,9]
#check equality (A4) after decouple and import adjustment
leftcheck4<-rowSums(Z_new)+y_c_new
rightcheck4<-colSums(Z_new)+rowSums(v_m_new)
compare4<-cbind(leftcheck4,rightcheck4,leftcheck4-rightcheck4)
#Calculating food at home vector
foodexp<-demand[(1:705),c(1:2)]
blankrow<-matrix(0,1,2) #create a blank row for the foodservice margin account
foodexp_new<-rbind(data.matrix(foodexp),blankrow)
exp_home<-rowSums(foodexp_new)
foodexp_home<-(b_fd1%*%exp_home)
na_bevexp_home<-(b_fd2%*%exp_home)-foodexp_home
#import margin data, crop unnecessary rows, sum by commodity and calculate on a per dollar
basis
fob<-exp_home
retailmargin<- read.csv("2007retailmargin.csv")
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fdretailmargin<-retailmargin[1:705,c(1:2)]
retailmargin_v<-rowSums(fdretailmargin)
margin1_byc<-append(retailmargin_v,0)
margin1_per<-(margin1_byc/1000)/fob
margin1_per[is.nan(margin1_per)]<-0
margin1_per[which(margin1_per==Inf)] <- 0
margin1<-t(data.matrix(margin1_per))%*%foodexp_home
na_margin1<-t(data.matrix(margin1_per))%*%na_bevexp_home
wholesalemargin<- read.csv("2007wholesalemargin.csv")
fdwholemargin<-wholesalemargin[1:705,c(1:2)]
wholemargin_v<-rowSums(fdwholemargin)
margin2_byc<-append(wholemargin_v,0)
margin2_per<-(margin2_byc/1000)/fob
margin2_per[is.nan(margin2_per)]<-0
margin2_per[which(margin2_per==Inf)] <- 0
margin2<-t(data.matrix(margin2_per))%*%foodexp_home
na_margin2<-t(data.matrix(margin2_per))%*%na_bevexp_home
transportmargin<- read.csv("2007transportmargin.csv")
fdtransmargin<-transportmargin[1:705,c(1:3)]
transmargin_v<-rowSums(fdtransmargin)
margin3_byc<-append(transmargin_v,0)
margin3_per<-(margin3_byc/1000)/fob
margin3_per[is.nan(margin3_per)]<-0
margin3_per[which(margin3_per==Inf)] <- 0
margin3<-t(data.matrix(margin3_per))%*%foodexp_home
na_margin3<-t(data.matrix(margin3_per))%*%na_bevexp_home
foodhome_v<-foodexp_home
foodhome_v[600]<-margin1 #retail
foodhome_v[596]<-margin2 #wholesale
foodhome_v[678]<-margin3 #transport
na_bev_v<-na_bevexp_home
na_bev_v[600]<-na_margin1
na_bev_v[596]<-na_margin2
na_bev_v[678]<-na_margin3
#Calculating bev at home vector #don't need margin detail because we're including everything
bevexp<-demand[(1:705),c(3)]
exp_bevhome<-append(data.matrix(bevexp),0)
bevexp_home<-b_fd2%*%exp_bevhome
al_bev_v<-bevexp_home
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al_bev_v[600]<-demand[600,3]
al_bev_v[596]<-demand[596,3]
al_bev_v[678]<-demand[678,3]
bevhome_v<-na_bev_v+al_bev_v
#calculating food away vector
foodaway_v<-mealsaway_v
y_c_nozero<-replace(y_c_new,y_c_new == 0, 1) #replace all zeros with ones to facilitate
inversion
y_c_sq<-matrix(0,706,706)
diag(y_c_sq)<-y_c_nozero
#Equation (A25)
#s_fd<-solve(y_c_sq)%*%(foodaway_v+foodhome_v)
s_fd<-solve(y_c_sq)%*%foodhome_v
#s_fd<-solve(y_c_sq)%*%foodaway_v
#s_fd<-solve(y_c_sq)%*%(foodaway_v+bevaway_v+foodhome_v+bevhome_v)
#s_fd<-solve(y_c_sq)%*%(foodhome_v+bevhome_v)
#s_fd<-solve(y_c_sq)%*%(foodaway_v+bevaway_v)

#Equation (A27)
i_sq<-diag(706)
L_cc<-solve(i_sq-A_cc)
L_ac<-L_cc[c(1:23,122),1:706]
#Equation (A28)
s_fd_sq<-matrix(0,706,706)
diag(s_fd_sq)<-s_fd
y_c_fd<-s_fd_sq%*%y_c_new
#Equation (1) #total farm industry group sales (including those from imports) required to
accommodate
#total import-inclusive food expenditure
x_a_fd<-L_ac%*%y_c_fd
#Equation (A30)
A_aa<-A_cc[c(1:23,122),c(1:23,122)]
A_na<-A_cc[c(24:121,123:706),c(1:23,122)]
A_an<-A_cc[c(1:23,122),c(24:121,123:706)]
A_nn<-A_cc[c(24:121,123:706),c(24:121,123:706)]
A_ac<-A_cc[c(1:23,122),1:706]
A_ca<-A_cc[1:706,c(1:23,122)]
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yfnet<-y_c_fd
#Initialize variables
count<-0 #count
realcount<-0 #realcount
netfarm<-A_aa%*%L_ac%*%yfnet
Aplus<-A_na
AA<-A_aa+A_an%*%Aplus
#Interative calculation of direct and indirect (AA)
k<-100
for(count in 0:k){
test<-rowSums(netfarm)-rowSums(AA%*%L_ac%*%yfnet)
if (test<-0) {count=k} else (count=count)
netfarm<-AA%*%L_ac%*%yfnet
Aplus<-A_nn%*%Aplus
AA=AA+A_an%*%Aplus
count=count+1
realcount=realcount+1
}
print(realcount)
print(count)
##Back to my coding
#Equation (2)
netout<-AA%*%x_a_fd
x_a_net<-x_a_fd-netout
#Equation (3)
fsnum<-colSums(x_a_net-s_m_new[c(1:23,122),c(1:23,122)]%*%y_c_fd[c(1:23,122)])
fsden<-colSums((diag(706)-s_m_new)%*%y_c_fd)
farmshare<-fsnum/fsden
print(farmshare)
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CHAPTER 4: DECOMPOSING THE FARMER SHARE OF THE FOOD
DOLLAR
4.0

Introduction
“Compare the Share” was an initiative of the Honourable Ralph Ferguson in 1991 to

examine the relationship between farm returns and food expenditures. According to Ferguson,
the finding of low and declining farm share values was unsustainable and proof that farmers
were being unfairly short-changed (Martz 2004). Rather than an indication of potential market
power being exerted within the supply chain by processors or retailers of food, a declining farm
share could also reflect changes in the dynamic of the agri-food supply chain. Increased
consumer demand for convenience or further processed food products increases the need for
value-added services beyond the farm-gate, thus increasing the costs in the marketing bill and
necessarily reducing the farm share as a result. Regardless of the reasons for the declining farm
share, a downward trend is not inherently negative for agricultural producers since it is simply a
proportional breakdown of an unfixed value; farm revenues could be rising but not as fast as food
expenditures.
Efforts to monitor the farm share in Canada have been sporadic and inconsistent,
especially in comparison to the systematic monitoring in the U.S. by the Economic Research
Service (ERS), which created this metric in response to a 1946 Congress mandate. Farm shares
have been typically calculated on a product-by-product basis by dividing the item’s retail price
into the value of the farm-product quantity equivalent needed to produce the retail item after
accounting for losses related to storage, processing, and distribution (Elitzak 1999). The price
spreads generated by this type of analysis have been used by several Canadian organizations,
including the Food Prices Review Board, the Centre for Rural Studies and Enrichment, and
Keystone Agricultural Producers. A 2012 report from Keystone Agricultural Producers and a
2004 report from the Centre for Rural Studies and Enrichment both found a decrease in the
overall farm share in Canada; however, results varied substantially across agricultural
commodities (Kennedy 2012, Martz 2004).
Estimating the farm share of the food dollar using a product-by-product price spread has
several limitations (Gale 1967; Schluter, Lee & LeBlanc 1998; Elitzak 1999). In response to
criticism of this method and discontinued data sources, the ERS developed a new approach using
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input-output (IO) techniques (Canning 2011). IO data is considered to be better quality, timelier,
and more complete than data sources used in price spread analyses of the farm share of the food
dollar (Canning 2011). Furthermore, since IO data is survey-based it better reflects year-to-year
changes in production practices and consumption patterns, resulting in a more responsive and
comprehensive farm share estimate.
Although the comprehensive nature of IO-based farm share estimates is largely
advantageous, it can create challenges for diagnosing the drivers of change in the farm share
measure. Fortunately, the frameworks of IO analysis allow us to decompose the annual farm
share values in numerous ways so we can begin to understand the reasons why we see a
decreasing trend in the Canadian farm share. Gardner’s (1975) seminal paper provides us with a
conceptual basis on which to build this empirical analysis. He demonstrates that the effect of a
market shock on the farm share can vary significantly based on the origin of the shock,
elasticities, and the degree of substitutability between farm and marketing inputs in producing a
given food product. Gardner (1975) also shows that there is no clear connection between farm
and food prices, such as that of a simple mark-up pricing rule. Brester et al’s (2009) empirical
analysis of the farm share for beef and cattle support Gardner’s assertions about the
circumstance-specific farm share effects. Importantly, Brester et al (2009) also demonstrate that
farm share is not linked to producer surplus.
In searching for drivers of change in the farm share, we begin with some of the major
trends and debates in the North American agri-food industry. In Canada, a significant movement
toward convenience food products is being driven by household changes, time pressures, and
lack of motivation or knowledge (AAFC 2010). Consumption of prepared meals, a value-added
intensive commodity, rose 12.5 percent in the eleven year period from 1997 to 2008 (Statistics
Canada IO tables). Hypothesizing that convenience foods have a lower farm share than their
less-processed counterparts, this trend could have a substantial impact on the overall farm share.
The food versus fuel debate has also dominated agri-food discourses, not only for the impact on
agricultural prices and supplies, but also potential impacts on food and energy prices. Beyond
energy inputs, the cost of labour inputs for farmers and downstream sectors has garnered
attention with recent amendments to minimum wage laws in Ontario and the momentum of the
“living wages” concept in Canada and the U.S. (Figart 2004). Furthermore, debates about fair
wages for migrant farm workers have been ongoing for decades (Preibisch 2010). The above
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mentioned debates and trends, both market- and policy-driven, raise important questions about
potential changes to food costs and value distribution in the food production supply chain.
The purpose of this study is two-fold. First, we calculate the Canadian farm share for five
crop-based products and seven livestock-based products from 1997 to 2010. Rather than use a
price spread approach for an individual product, we use supply chain IO analysis, as outlined by
Canning (2011). After estimating a single annual farm share value, we disaggregate this figure
into a series of values based on clusters of food commodities. Second, we extend this IO
framework to conduct a series of comparative statics experiments to trace the transmission of
input factor price shocks to the farm share. This dual approach allow us to explore two potential
drivers of changing value distribution – consumer preferences and input costs – and their impact
on the Canadian farm share. The paper begins with a description of the IO method for
calculating the farm share followed by the approaches for determining commodity-specific farm
share estimates and conducting comparative static analysis.

4.1

Methods

4.1.1 Data
The Input-Output data was provided by Statistics Canada for the years 1997 to 2010.
Statistics Canada produces national and provincial tables on the sources of demand and supply in
the economy from administrative sources and more than one hundred economic and social
surveys. Administrative records include items such as customs records, income tax returns,
governments’ public accounts, and businesses’ remittances of tax collections. Economic surveys
collect data related to retail and wholesale sales, shipments of inventories of manufacturing
industries, balance sheets and income statements of corporations, and price statistics at various
stages. At the detail level used in this analysis, Statistics Canada’s IO tables include 282
industries, 713 commodities, and 168 final demand categories. In 2009, Statistics Canada revised
the Canadian System of National Accounts in order to better align with the most recent
international standard – the System of National Accounts 2008 (Statistics Canada 2013c). After
this change, the Canadian IO accounts include 210 industries, 470 commodities, and 276
expenditure categories.
The IO data is organized in three tables: (1) input of commodities by industry (use), (2)
output of commodities by industry (make), and (3) consumption of commodities by final demand
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category, which includes trade data. Since this data covers the entire economy, the data related
to primary agricultural production is only a subset. Within IO data, a number of equalities hold.
First, the total industry input equals the total industry output. Second, for a given commodity,
the total output is the sum of the final demand for the product and its use as an intermediate input
in the production of other products.
4.1.2 IO Approach to Estimating the Farm Share of Food Dollar
The food dollar expenditure is defined as annual purchases by people living in the country
of food products that are produced on a domestic farm and undergo no off-farm processes
beyond storage, transport, and basic packaging, or are processed at a domestic foodmanufacturing establishment. Note the definition of the amount spent by consumers on food
does not include purchases of imported food sold directly to consumers in order to standardize
the calculation of the amount received back by domestic farmers. The farm share is measured as
the average payment from each food dollar that farmers receive for their raw agricultural
commodities and is calculated by dividing import-exclusive net farm sales by import-exclusive
food dollar sales.
This analysis is done through three primary steps: (1) a total requirements matrix is used to
calculate the agricultural production that is directly or indirectly required to fulfil the demand for
food, (2) farm-to-farm transactions are netted out from agricultural production, (3) the values of
both the agricultural production and the food demand are adjusted for imports, and the farm
share fraction is calculated. In addition, there are a number of background steps involving the
organization of the raw IO data and the creation of intermediate vectors and matrices that are
used in the analysis. Additional steps to prepare the IO data for analysis are available from the
authors upon request.
A measure of import-inclusive gross farm sales associated with the food dollar
expenditures (

) is estimated through:
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(1)
where

is a column vector showing the portion of each final demand element in y that

represents a food dollar expenditure,
commodities,

is a vector of import-inclusive final demand for all

isolates the values within the vector that are related to food, and
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is a

segment of the total requirements (Leontief) matrix that includes only the rows related to
agricultural commodities.
Payments within the agri-food industry are then netted out to avoid double counting and
falsely overstating the farm share. This is necessary as the above equation includes both direct
farm-to-farm sales (feedlot purchasing cattle from a ranch) and indirect farm-to-farm sales
(feedlot purchasing feed from a mill that purchased grain from another farmer).

is a

matrix of farm-to-farm direct and indirect transactions per dollar of output for each commodity.
(

(2)

)

Lastly, the household purchases of imported food products are subtracted from the
import-inclusive food dollar (farm share denominator) and the proportion of agricultural output
fulfilled through imported product is subtracted from the import-inclusive net farm sales (farm
share numerator). According to IO analysis convention, all transactions are split between
domestic and imported sources to match their proportion of availability, with s_m representing
the import share.

is the segment of
[

(3)

relating to only agricultural commodities.
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

]

[ ̅

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

]

To better understand these steps, consider fresh grapes as an example commodity.
(1) the final consumer demand for fresh grapes would be a value in the
multiplying by

, the values in the farm sales vector (

In

vector. After

would include all of the

agricultural inputs directly or indirectly connected to the production of the grapes. In (2), the
matrix would ensure that any transactions between farms are negated, to avoid doublecounting and inflating the farm share. In the farm share calculation in (3), the farm output
numerator is adjusted to account for imported grapes and the demand denominator is adjusted for
grape demand that is fulfilled with imported product.
The overall farm share for Canada was calculated with six variations, based on two key
areas of differences in consumption: first, whether to include beverages (including soft drinks
and alcohol) or not; second, whether to include expenditure on food and beverages for home
consumption, consumption outside the home, or both.
4.1.3 Disaggregating the Farm Share of Food Dollar by Commodity
The goal of commodity-specific farm share estimates is to compare the relative farm
shares across products. In order to conduct this analysis, we simply adapted the food dollar
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expenditure vector to include values only for the specific food commodity of interest. With
approximately 80 food-related commodities in 1997 to 2008 and approximately 40 food-related
commodities in 2009 to 2010, it was not feasible to show farm share estimates for each
individual commodity. Furthermore, as commodity categories were adjusted in 2009 some detail
was lost in food commodity data. Appendix 4A shows the food categories that were used in this
analysis with the specific commodity accounts that were included in each estimate. According to
Andreas Trau (2013) of Statistics Canada the concordance between 2008 and 2009 involves split
values, which are not public information. Therefore, our best effort has been made to make
reasonable comparisons across the two periods. The commodity categories shown in Appendix
4A were selected for a number of reasons: to represent variety across farm type, to highlight
products that vary in degree of processing, to include products that represent substantial portions
of consumer food expenditure, and to produce results that could be compared against results
from previous analysis.
4.1.4 Decomposing the Farm Share of Food Dollar by Commodity Price Change
The IO data used to calculate the farm share is expressed in aggregate dollar values, the
reflection of a quantity multiplied by a unit price. Therefore, the conceptual basis for this
analysis is to decompose these values into a quantity and normalized price components in order
to simulate how factor price changes are transmitted through the agri-food supply chain to
impact the farm share measure and food dollar expenditure. The total requirements matrix,

,

is reported in terms of the value of production. In (4) we restate this matrix as the product of a
total quantity requirements matrix,

, and a baseline commodity price vector,

similar to (4), redefining the final food demand vector,
commodity price vector,

. (5) is very

, as the product of the baseline

, and a total food quantity demand vector,

. In both cases, the

baseline commodity price vector is comprised of all ones. As a result, the units in

and

are not a conventional unit of measurement such as kilograms or litres. Instead, the unit size for
each commodity is defined as the quantity that currently sells for one dollar in producer prices.
Since this analysis is concerned more with direction, rather than magnitude of change, this
unconventional unit definition does not pose a problem.
(4)

̂

(5)

̂
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The calculation of the total requirements matrix begins with the creation of a commodityby-commodity interindustry transaction table (
Intuitively, each column of

) by manipulating the input and output tables.

can be read as the inputs going into the production of a specific

commodity, while the row can be read as the total use of that commodity as an intermediate input
in the production of other goods. The
requirements matrix,

matrix is then transformed into the direct

, a per-unit of output expression of the commodity-by-commodity

interindustry transaction table,

, as shown in (6). According to IO convention, output of a

given commodity is equal to the value of intermediate inputs and primary factors used to produce
it. Therefore, output,

, is calculated by adding the column sums of the commodity-by-

commodity interindustry transaction table (

) with the row sums of the commodity-by-

primary factor table of value-added contributions (
as shown in (6). In (7) matrix

). This creates a vector of length ,

is decomposed into a quantity direct requirements matrix,

, multiplied by the baseline commodity price vector,
{̅̅̅}

(6)
(7)

(

)

(

)

̂
In order to simplify later steps, in (8) we create a vector of length

that shows the total

value-added (including imports) for each commodity on a per unit of output basis,
our analysis we consider imports as an industry outlay and therefore

(8)

{̅̅̅}

(

in matrix

)

The vector of value-added and imported content,
added and import quantity vector,

. For

is decomposed into a value-

, and a vector of benchmark factor prices,

Just like

the benchmark commodity price vector,

, the benchmark factor price vector is comprised of all

ones. Therefore, the units of vector

can be interpreted as the amount of value-added

services that could be purchased with one dollar. This decomposition is shown in (9).
(9)

̂
Commodity output prices are equal to the total input costs including intermediate inputs

and the per unit value added and import content (which includes farm wages, proprietor income).
By design, the first equality in (10) holds with the baseline commodity and primary factor price
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vectors comprised of all ones. The second equality in (10) is simply an intermediate step to
consolidate and then isolate the commodity price vector,

.

̂

(10)

̂

By fully isolating the price vector, we can simplify the expression by using the total
requirements, or Leontief matrix,

. The Leontief matrix is a commodity-by-commodity

matrix that summarizes the direct and indirect use of each intermediate input (row) to create a
unit of commodity output (column). Therefore, (11) is illustrating that for any commodity

,

the unit price of the commodity output is equal to the accumulated value added of all the
industries directly or indirectly contributing to the production of that unit.
̂

(11)

With this expanded notation, we then re-write our farm share equation, as shown in (12).
Note that for this analysis, we decided to use a simplified version of the farm share calculation
that does not remove imports or farm-to-farm transactions. With the technology assumption we
use (discussed below) the omission of these steps will not impact the carpative analysis of this
section.
(12)

[

]

[

]

4.1.5 Comparative Statics Experiment Steps
With the expanded notation developed in the previous section, we are able to perform
experiments to see how changes in factor prices might be transmitted through the agri-food
supply chain to affect the farm share. To conduct an experiment, a new vector of factor prices,
, is created to reflect the desired experiment. For example, to simulate a 50 percent rise in the
farm cost of corn production, the element in

for corn would be 1.5 instead of 1. Intuitively,

this suggests corn growers are charging 50 percent more for their value added services, such as
farm wages and proprietor incomes. This new factor price vector,
calculate a new commodity price vector,
(13)

, is substituted into (11) to

This step is shown in (13).

̂
The magnitude of change that results for output corn price will depend on the proportion

of production inputs that are comprised of value-added (versus intermediate commodities).
Recall that by IO convention, output prices are the sum total of per unit value-added contributed
by all industries involved in the production of a commodity. Therefore, the increased value74

added cost of corn may have an output price impact on any commodity where corn is directly or
indirectly used in its production. Lastly, the farm share can be recalculated using the new
commodity price vector, as shown in (14).
[

(14)

]

[

]

In the process described in (4) to (14), we make two significant assumptions related to
production processes and consumer food demand. First, we assume that the direct quantity
requirement matrix (

) and the per unit primary factor requirements (

) are not impacted

by changes in industry factor prices. Essentially, this suggests that the transaction matrix, or
‘production recipe’ of each commodity is fixed, regardless of relative prices of inputs.
Conceptually, this represents perfectly inelastic demands for primary production factors. For
example, a food processor’s use of electricity and hired labour does not change when the price of
one of these inputs changes. This assumption may be weak especially in the long run, but it is
helpful in simplifying this analysis.
Second, we have assumed that consumers are completely insensitive to food prices and
will make the same food purchasing decisions regardless of price. This is shown by the same
total food quantity demand vector being used to calculate the farm share at new prices,
as the farm share at benchmark prices,

,

Alternatively, we can conduct the final

experiment step with a very different assumption about food demand, such as a Cobb-Douglas
sub-utility function. Under this assumption each food commodity is unit elastic. The calculation
of a Cobb-Douglas quantity food demand vector,

is shown in (CS12). In this calculation

is the fixed food budget share allocated to each commodity and
With the Cobb-Douglas food demand vector,

is the total food budget.

, a second variation of the simulated farm

share can be calculated as shown in (CS13).
(CS12)
(CS13)

(

)

[

]

[

]

Neither of the demand assumptions described above are especially realistic. However, in
combination, these two scenarios provide us with a uniform price insensitive and a uniform price
sensitive food consumer. Although non-uniform demand elasticities are more realistic, these two
simplistic scenarios will inform us of the role that consumer demand has in this analysis. The
relationship between factor prices and farm share could be explored using historical analysis;
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however, it would be challenging to control for other factors and substantial additional data
would be required. This simulation method was chosen as it simply demonstrations the
connection between factor costs and farm share within the IO framework already developed.

4.2

Results

4.2.1 Overall Farm Share
All six variations of the Canadian farm share showed decreasing trends from 1997 to
2010. The farm shares for food and beverage expenditure were consistently lower than for food
expenditure, demonstrating that beverages (including soft drinks and alcohol) have
comparatively low farm shares. Farm share values for food consumed outside the home were
consistently lower than for food consumed at home due to the additional value-added
contributions of the food service sector that necessarily decrease the farm share. From 1997 to
2010, the overall farm share for food decreased from about 19 to 17 percent, with farm shares for
food away from home and food at home falling from 10 to 7 percent and 23 to 22 percent
respectively.
4.2.2 Farm Shares by Commodity Group
Farm share values for specific food products derived from field crops and horticulture are
shown in Figure 4.1 while farm share values for food products derived from livestock are shown
in Figure 4.2. These estimates reflect specifically the farm share of food expenditure for at-home
consumption. Looking at these figures comparatively, or in isolation, there are a few patterns
that are worthy of acknowledgement.
First, there are marked differences in farm share magnitude across various food groups.
This result is supported by Kennedy (2012) who found that within her product sample dairy
products have the highest farm share, grain products have the lowest, and vegetable and meat
products fall in between. This variation could be attributed to differences in policy, such as the
supply management system in dairy, eggs and poultry, which exerts a degree of power over
supply chain pricing and operations. It could also be attributed to practical differences in postfarmgate processes that are required to prepare the agriculture output for human consumption. In
our analysis, fruit and vegetable products have consistently higher farm shares than grain-based
products, as shown in Figure 4.1. Eggs consistently have the highest farm share value, as shown
in Figure 4.2. This is likely due to minimal need for post-farmgate processing. The farm share
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results for meat products, ranging from 20 to 33 percent in 2010, are consistent with those
estimated by Kennedy (2012) and Martz (2004). However, the 2010 farm share estimate of 33
percent for milk and milk products is markedly lower than Kennedy’s (2012) estimate of 50
percent and Martz’s (2004) estimate of 40 percent. This difference may be attributed to variation
in the products included in the calculation. Specifically, the milk and milk products commodity
in the IO analysis includes products such as powdered milk products in addition to fluid milk. In
contrast, Martz (2004) focuses on fluid milk while the method for Kennedy’s dairy farm share
calculation is unclear. The farm share estimates for non-supply managed meats also show
greater variability than farm shares of dairy or poultry products.
Second, there are marked differences in farm share magnitude within various food
groups. Generally, products that are more processed have a smaller farm share, as a greater
amount of value is added to the agricultural product beyond the farm gate. This is supported by
Martz (2004) who found that cornflakes, crackers, and bread had consistently lower farm share
values than flour throughout the 1981 to 2004 period. This is demonstrated in Figure 4.1 with
bread having a lower farm share than flour products. The same is generally true in Figure 4.2 as
well with more processed dairy products, such as ice cream, and processed meat products.
The overall farm share for food consumed at home is included on both Figures 4.1 and
4.2 as a point of reference. These figures might lead one to wonder how the overall farm share
could be as low as it is with the farm share for fruit, vegetables, meat, eggs, and dairy
consistently being higher than the overall value. One must consider the range of food
commodities that have even greater value-added than those shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2. For
example, commodities such as prepared meals, frozen potatoes, soup, and biscuits have farm
share values that are consistently below the overall farm share for all food commodities. The
farm shares for these processed food commodities are shown along with the farm shares for
select crop and livestock commodities in Figure 4.3. Note that the time period for this graph is
1997 to 2008 because some of these commodities were not differentiated in 2009 and 2010.
Since this analysis is done based on food commodities (not farm type), one must be
cautious in relating these values to specific farm types. A farm share of 30 percent for pork does
not mean that hog farmers receive 30 percent of all food products that contain pork. It means
that Canadian farmers receive 30 percent of consumer expenditure on fresh, chilled, or frozen
pork. There are other food commodities, such as prepared meals or soups, which could include
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pork products. The farm shares for these more processed food products would include the value
received by many different types of farms. This example helps to emphasize that consumer
expenditure on food is the initial building block of this analysis. In the price-spread method,
used previously in farm share estimates, farm output was directly linked to a food product. In this
approach, we begin with a vector of spending on food products, which is used to trace back to
the value-added contributions of post-farmgate sectors, and finally to the constituent farm
outputs that were required to produce that food (using a Leontief matrix).
4.2.3 Decomposing Farm Share Change from Commodity Price Change
It should be noted that for this analysis, we used the 2007 Canadian IO data. This year
was selected as it is a benchmark year for U.S. IO accounts, so comparative work may be done in
the future when U.S. data becomes available. The following experiments were selected due to
current interest, in Canada, the U.S., or both, about how dynamics in these factors could trickle
through the agri-food system to affect farmers, post-farm gate sectors, and consumers. The
results illustrate how factor price shocks are transmitted across different commodities and the
resultant overall impact on the farm share.
Experiment 1: Increase in the Cost of Corn
In this experiment, we simulate a 50 percent increase in the farm costs added to the price
of corn, which reflects that corn growers are charging 50 percent more for their value added
services such as farm wages and farm income. Much of the recent increase in nominal
agricultural commodity prices has been attributed to the use of foodgrains and oilseeds for
ethanol production (Glauber 2008). Since U.S. ethanol production is primarily corn-based, we
chose to simulate an increase in the cost of grain corn. The use of corn as a feed ingredient also
creates spillover effects for other agricultural commodities. Although researchers have studied
the links between ethanol and commodity prices and ethanol and food prices, the holistic value
distribution impact or the farm share, has not been considered. To conduct this experiment, we
create a new factor price vector (
(

with a value of 1.5 inserted in the benchmark factor vector

in the row corresponding to grain corn.
By increasing the factor cost of grain corn by 50 percent in

resulting

, we can examine the

to see commodity output price effects. The price of grain corn rises by 27 percent,

which suggests that value-added represents 54 cents of each dollar of corn output (
). Livestock prices rises 0.5 to one percent, and other agricultural prices rise zero to 0.5
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percent. Only livestock-based food products experience noticeable price changes with increases
as high as 0.5 percent. Margarine, shortening, animal feeds, and crude vegetables oil each
experience approximately two percent price increases. Overall, the simulated spike in corn cost
results in an increased farm share, as shown in Table 4.1. This suggests that this shock has a
larger relative impact on farm commodity prices than the price of post-farm marketing services.
Note that the complete results for this and subsequent experiments are provided in Table 4.1. In
the fixed demand assumption, we see that the increase in farm output value outpaces the increase
in food expenditure. Under the Cobb-Douglas demand assumption, this impact is moderated
slightly, but an increased farm share still results.
These results are not unexpected when one examines the work of Gardner (1975) and
Brester et al (2009). Gardner (1975) shows that farm-level shocks that result in increased
agricultural prices cause the farm share to rise. Although ethanol eliminates the complete
insulation that marketing inputs may have once had from corn markets, one would still expect
the supply and demand shifts caused by spikes in corn costs to be more pronounced in
agricultural markets. Brester et al (2009) specifically evaluates the case of increased corn prices
in their model of farm shares for beef and pork. Although the effect is smaller for beef, there is
an increased farm share for both. Importantly, Brester et al (2009) show that although the farm
share for pork increases the producer surplus for hog farmers decreases. Our analysis extends
Brester et al’s (2009) farm share result by imposing an increased corn price on an IO farm share
model which encompasses all food products and captures the interconnected nature of food
production.
Experiment 2: Increase in the Cost of Energy
In this experiment, we simulate a 20 percent increase in the cost of energy, specifically
oil, natural gas, and electricity. This scenario was selected as high energy prices have been cited
as a contributing cause to rising food prices (Mitchell 2008). Within the agri-food supply chain,
energy prices can impact the cost to transport commodities at various stages of production and
can impact the cost of inputs produced from energy or energy-intensive processes, such as
chemicals and fertilizers (Mitchell 2008). To conduct this experiment, we create a new factor
price vector (

with a value of 1.2 inserted in the benchmark factor vector (

in the rows

corresponding to crude mineral oils, natural gas (excluding liquefied), and electric power. This
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suggests that businesses generating/producing this energy are charging 20 percent more for their
value-added contributions, including wages and income.
This experiment results in 16-17 percent increases in output prices for crude mineral oils,
natural gas, and electric power, suggesting that value-added comprises 80 to 85 percent of inputs.
Various refined oil products show price increases up to 13 percent, while asphalt products have
increases of four to seven percent. In terms of the agri-food supply chain increases of four to
seven percent, one to two percent, and zero to one percent are observed for fertilizers,
agricultural products, and food products, respectively.
Conceptually we know that increases in energy prices will impact both the markets for
agricultural and marketing inputs, used in the production of food. Gardner (1975) shows that
shifts that decrease agricultural supply will increase the farm share while the same kind of
change in the supply of marketing inputs will decrease the farm share. From the simulated
increase in farm share shown in Table 4.1, we infer that the impact of an energy price shock is
relatively larger for agricultural markets than it is for marketing inputs.
Experiment 3: Increase in Farm Wages
In this experiment, we simulate a 5 percent increase in the cost of farm value-added as a
result of increased farm wages. This scenario was selected due to concerns, largely in the U.S.,
about fair wages for farm workers. To conduct this experiment, we create a new factor price
vector (

with a value of 1.05 inserted in the benchmark factor vector (

in the rows

corresponding to agricultural commodities.
In this experiment, the output prices of all primary agricultural products rise two to three
percent, with the exception of fresh fruit which increases four percent. This makes sense due to
the labour intensity of fruit production, and thus a larger proportion of value-added contribution
to production. The price for livestock feed also increases by about one percent. The prices for
food commodities increase between zero one percent, with the least processed foods closer to
one and the most processed foods closer to zero. This could be attributed to the dilution of the
agricultural price increase as additional layers of processing are added.
Conceptually similar to the corn price experiment, we see an increase in agricultural
prices and food prices driven by a farm level shock. The increased overall farm share shown in
the results is consistent with Gardner’s (1975) model. It is interesting, however, to compare the
farm returns, or farm share numerator, in Experiments 1 and 3. In both scenarios farm returns
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increase, but for the farm labour wage shock the difference between farm returns in the fixed and
Cobb-Douglas demand situations is more pronounced. This suggests that farm level shocks that
affect a wider breadth of agricultural commodities result in greater consumer substitution of lowfarm-share-products for high-farm-share-products.
Farm Share Change and Commodity Price Change: A Two Period Comparison
As discussed in the Methods section, a significant weakness of this comparative statics
approach is that the Leontief matrix, or production recipe remains fixed regardless of relative
input prices. This assumption ignores the potential impact of elasticity of substitution, a key
element Gardner (1975) discusses. It also does not consider the hypothesis that technical change
could be a contributing factor to the overall decline we see in the farm share measure. The
experiments and results discussed up to this point were conducted using 2007 data. By
conducting the same experiments for a different year, we can observe how the impact of these
shocks may have differed based on the production practices of the period.
Experiments 1 through 3 were also conducted using IO data from 1997 and the results are
shown in Table 4.2. With all three experiments the farm share increases, showing that the
shocks had a slightly larger relative impact on farm commodity prices than on prices of postfarm marketing services (as is the case with 2007 results). When comparing Tables 1 and 2 we
see that the energy price shock had a lesser impact on the farm share, farm returns, and food
expenditure in 1997 than in 2007, while the corn and farm labour shocks had greater impact in
1997 than in 2007. These simulations were conducted using the Leontief matrix and food
demand vector from 1997, so either could be contributing to the differential results. From a
production perspective, this could reflect that agricultural production was relatively more energyintensive and less labour-intensive in 2007 compared to 1997, an indicator of technological
change. From a consumer demand perspective, the greater impact of corn and farm labour
shocks in 1997 could reflect a change in consumer food product mix. If 1997 shopping carts
were filled with a greater proportion of less processed foods with a closer connection to
agricultural products, the increase in farm value-added would have a more direct, and thus
greater impact on food expenditure and farm returns.
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4.3

Conclusion
The IO method for calculating the farm share is considered superior to the price-spread

approach that has been used in previous research because of the quality of data used and its yearover-year responsiveness to changes in production and consumption. Although this
responsiveness may serve to mask the drivers of variation in the farm share, the fundamental
frameworks of IO analysis allow us to decompose the farm share in a number of ways.
This paper addresses the hypothesis that the decline in the Canadian farm share for food
consumed at home could be driven, at least in part, by the food purchasing habits of consumers.
Numerous distinct patterns emerged from the product-specific farm share analysis. First,
significant differences exist in farm shares across food commodities with higher farm shares for
livestock products and lower farm shares for grain-based products. Second, more processed
foods tend to have lower farm shares than their less processed counterparts. Since the farm share
for dairy, eggs, meat, and fresh fruits and vegetables are all consistently above the overall farm
share, demand for food commodities that are more processed (prepared meals, preserved
fruits/vegetables, snack foods, etc.) must be depressing the overall farm share.
This paper also addresses the hypothesis that the decline in the Canadian farm share could
be partially driven by rising input costs in post-farmgate processes or rising input costs that have
greater impact on downstream sectors than primary agricultural producers. Three experiments
were conducted to assess the impact that increased cost of corn, increased cost of energy, and
increased farm wages would have on commodity output prices (both agricultural and nonagricultural), farm returns, food expenditure, and farm share. In all three cases, the overall farm
share increases, suggesting that these shocks have a larger relative impact on the prices of
agricultural commodities than the prices of marketing commodities used in post-farmgate
activities. A two-period comparison of these simulations shows that energy price shocks would
have had a greater impact on the farm share in 2007 than 1997, while corn and farm labour price
shocks would have had a lesser impact on the farm share in 2007 than 1997.
The empirical framework for decomposing the IO-estimated farm share can be extended
to further explore the decreasing farm share trend and to address other related research questions.
Since over 200 countries have System of National Account (SNA) data summarized in the
current United Nations statistical yearbook, there is great opportunity for comparative analysis,
beginning with the U.S. The commodity-specific analysis will be especially valuable in
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comparing farm share impact of different policies where only select commodities are involved.
The simulations performed in the latter portion of this paper are just a select few of many that
could be conducted. Furthermore the comparative statics model introduced in this paper could
be integrated within the commodity-specific analysis to determine whether shocks to inputs
factors have disproportionate effects on the farm shares for various food products.
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4.4

Figures

Figure 4.1: Farm Share Values for Crop-based Products, 1997-2010
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Figure 4.2: Farm Share Values for Livestock-based, 1997-2010
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Figure 4.3: Farm Share Values for Select Products, 1997-2008
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4.5

Tables

Table 4.1: Farm Share (%), Farm Returns ($m) and Food Expenditure ($m) from Price
Changes under Alternative Demand Response Assumptions [2007]
Price Change
Baseline
50% increase in
corn

20% increase in
energy prices

Demand
Assumption
-

Farm Share

Fixed

19.43%

Cobb-Douglas

19.39%

Fixed

19.41%

Cobb-Douglas

19.35%

19.27%

Farm Share
Numerator
$18,991

Farm Share
Denominator
$98,553

$19,168
(0.93%)a
$19,114
(0.65%)

$98,649
(0.10%)
$98,561
(0.01%)

$19,253
(1.38%)
$19,068
(0.65%)

$99,196
(0.41%)
$98,561
(0.01%)

5% increase in
Fixed
19.62%
$19,400
value-added of
(2.15%)
agricultural
Cobb-Douglas
20.50%
$19,147
products
(0.82%)
resulting from
increased farm
wages
a
- Values in parentheses are the percentage changes from the baseline.
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$98,882
(0.33%)
$98,561
(0.01%)

Table 4.2: Farm Share (%), Farm Returns ($m) and Food Expenditure ($m) from Price
Changes under Alternative Demand Response Assumptions [1997]
Price Change
Baseline
50% increase in
corn

20% increase in
energy prices

Demand
Assumption
-

Farm Share

Fixed

25.18%

Cobb-Douglas

25.11%

Fixed

24.98%

Cobb-Douglas

24.95%

24.93%

Farm Share
Numerator
$15,970

Farm Share
Denominator
$64,061

$16,153
(1.15%)a
$16,090
(0.75%)

$64,161
(0.16%)
$64,082
(0.03%)

$16,062
(0.58%)
$15,988
(0.11%)

$64,299
(0.37%)
$64,082
(0.03%)

5% increase in
Fixed
25.44%
$16,377
value-added of
(2.55%)
agricultural
Cobb-Douglas
25.17%
$16,132
products
(1.01%)
resulting from
increased farm
wages
a
- Values in parentheses are the percentage changes from the baseline.
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$64,369
(0.48%)
$64,082
(0.03%)

4.6

Appendices

Appendix 4A: Categorization of Food Commodities for Analysis by Commodity
Fruits and Vegetables
Item

2009-2010

1997-2008

Potatoes

MPG111A05

Potatoes

0141

Potatoes, fresh or chilled

Fruits

MPG111A06

Fruits and tree nuts

0130

Fresh fruit, excluding tropical

5930

Tropical fruit

0142

Other vegetables, fresh or chilled

Vegetables

MPG111A08

Vegetables (except potatoes)

Grain Products
Item
Flour
products
Bread

MPG311201

MPG311801

2009-2010
Flour and other grain mill
products

Bread and rolls

1997-2008
0900

Wheat flour

1069

Other flours and processed grains

0940

Bread and rolls

Dairy Products
Item
MPG311501

2009-2010
Fluid milk and processed milk
products (except frozen)

Milk and
milk
products

Cheese

MPG311502

Cheese and cheese products
Ice cream and frozen
Ice Cream
MPG311504
desserts
Meat and Alternative Products
Item

1997-2008
0679

Fluid milk, processed

0680

Fresh cream

0690

Butter

0719

Evaporated and condensed dairy products

0731

Powdered dairy products

0700

Cheese

0720

Ice cream

2009-2010

Eggs

MPG112004

Poultry

MPG311603

Beef

MPG311601

Pork

MPG311602

Other Meat

MPG311604

Processed
and cured
meat and
animal
products

MPG311605

1997-2008

Eggs in shell
Fresh and frozen poultry and
fowl
Fresh and frozen beef and
veal
Fresh and frozen pork
Fresh and frozen lamb and
goat meat
Processed meat products
and animal by-products
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0100

Eggs in the shell

0650

Poultry, fresh, chilled or frozen

0521

Beef, fresh, chilled or frozen

0522

0540

Pork, fresh, chilled or frozen
Other meat excluding poultry, fresh,
chilled or frozen
Edible offal excluding poultry, fresh,
chilled or frozen
Cured meat

0559

Prepared meat products

0570

Animal fat and lard

0523
0524

CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION
5.0

Summary of Results and Implications
The results of this study provide a benchmark of how value is distributed along the

Canadian agri-food supply chain, specifically the breakdown between the farm share and
marketing bill between 1997 and 2010. The overall farm share in Canada fell from 19.1 percent
in 1997 to 15.0 percent in 2006, following a similar declining pattern to the U.S. farm share.
However, from 2007 to 2010 the farm shares in both countries levelled or increased, indicative
of the rising farm commodity prices that were not matched with corresponding increases at the
retail level. In both countries the farm share for food consumed at home is consistently higher
than the overall, while the farm share for food consumed away from home is consistently lower.
That said, the margins between these two farm share variations were consistently larger in the
U.S. than in Canada and the U.S. at-home farm share stayed quite constant while the Canadian
at-home farm share declined. While the decline seen in the overall U.S. farm share has been
largely attributed to a greater proportion of food consumption happening outside the home, the
decline in Canadian farm share is attributed to a combination of this food service effect and the
increased value-added services being provided by food retailers.
The results of farm share estimates for specific food commodities yield numerous
patterns of interest. First, there were distinct differences in farm share magnitudes with animalbased foods having the highest farm shares, grain products the lowest farm shares, and fruit and
vegetable products in between. Second, there were disparities within given food categories with
more processed products (for example, bread) having lower farm share values than their less
processed counterparts (for example, flour). A comparison of the commodity-specific results for
the major fresh food products (meat, dairy products, produce, flour, bread, etc.) with the overall
farm share results shows that consumer expenditure on high value-added, low farm share
products such as processed, preserved, and frozen foods is depressing the overall farm share.
With the mega-trend of food convenience gaining momentum in recent years due to changing
household circumstances, limited time for, and knowledge of food preparation, it is plausible that
changing consumer demands for high value-added foods has contributed to the declining farm
share.
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Within the IO framework, comparative static simulations were done to explore how
changes in value-added cost are translated to commodity output prices, and ultimately the farm
share. Three scenarios were considered, including: increased cost of corn, increased cost of
energy, and increased cost of farm labour. The farm share rose in all three cases, suggesting that
these shocks had relative larger impacts on farm commodity prices than the prices of postfarmgate marketing services. Furthermore, these three specific scenarios are unlikely to be
drivers of Canada’s declining farm share. The same three simulations were conducted using
1997 data and compared with the original experiments that were conducted using 2007 data.
Interestingly, in 2007 the impact of the corn and farm labour shocks on the farm share was less
than the impact of the same shocks in 1997. Whether this is driven by technological innovation
or increased consumer demand for value-added in food, it emphasizes the growing disconnect
between farm and food prices.

5.1

Areas for Future Research
As the first application of Canning’s (2011) IO approach in estimating the farm share in

Canada, there are many possible extensions of this work including: increased depth to the
Canadian analysis, further comparative analysis with U.S. results, and wider comparative
analysis internationally. Canning’s (2011) U.S. report provides numerous food dollar
breakdowns, beyond farm share/marketing bill, that have not been completed in this study.
Therefore, in order to have a complete comparison between Canada and the U.S., further food
dollar breakdowns by industry contributions and primary factors should be done. Also,
calculating the farm share using real IO data would provide another comparable measure to
Canning’s (2011) results, while also providing greater insight into the price versus quantity
dynamics underlying the declining Canadian farm share.
The comparative results in Chapter 3 raise an interesting research question about why the
margin between food-at-home and food-away farm shares seems to be larger in the U.S. than in
Canada. These varying results could be caused by differences in data collection or recording,
differences in agricultural policy, or difference in marketing decisions made by food service and
food retail firms; however, further research is required to isolate the cause.
The commodity-specific farm shares and comparative statics experiments conducted in
Chapter 4 represent just the beginning of the research questions that could be asked with these
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methods. Commodity-specific farm shares could be calculated for even more food products.
Furthermore, cross-country comparisons could be especially interesting where an agricultural
policy is relevant to only certain agricultural products (for example, comparing the farm share
for eggs and milk between Canada and the U.S.). Further comparative statics experiments could
be done to explore other potential price shocks and how they would flow through the agri-food
sector to affect farm prices, food expenditure, and farm share. The relationship between
technological change and the farm share was only briefly addressed in the latter portion of
Chapter 4. Expanding this period-by-period comparison of comparative statics, or using other
methods would be valuable to further investigate the interplay of technological change and farm
share over the long term. Also, by combining the two methods outlined in Chapter 4
(commodity-specific farm shares and comparative statics), future research could assess whether
shocks to input factor prices have differential impacts across food commodities.
With the United Nations identifying over 200 countries with systems of national
accounts, the use of IO data for farm share estimates create an immense opportunity for global
comparisons of agri-food value distribution. Such international comparisons could be done for
overall farm share values, commodity-specific farm shares, and simulations of input factor price
shocks. By comparing results across countries diverse in farm and food marketing systems,
researchers may gain insight into the drivers of spatial differences in food price impacts.
Furthermore, assessing farm shares from around the world in conjunction with information about
each country’s policy, economic, and marketing environment may help researchers address the
normative question that has permeated farm share research for decades: is a declining farm share
good or bad?
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